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Carter will soon decide

on neutron bomb
WASHONGTON, July 6 (R). — President Carter wlfl
decide soot after the middle of August whether the Unit-
ed States should produce the deadly neutron bomb, the
white House announced today. The new weapon is desi-
gned to fcQl people by radiation without causing wide-
spceaddaaa^s to property. In a three-hour secret session
last Friday, the Senate defeated by one vote an effort to
hold back production funds. White House Press Secre-
tary Jody Powell said a study of the new weapon would
be concluded about Aug. 15 and the president would
make a decision soon after that date.
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Schmidt visits North America

BONN, July 6 (R). — West German Chancellor Helmut

Schmidt left tonight for a North American tour, hoping

to bridge differences with his hosts an how best to stem
nnrirai1 arms proliferation and defend human rights In

communist states. Herr Schmidt’s eight-day stay in Ca-

nada and the United States will indude his first White

House meeting with President Carter.
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King Hussein starts

talks in Saudi Arabia
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JEDDAH, July 6 (R). — IBs
Majesty King Hussein arrived
in Medina today aboard a pri-
vate plane from Amman for
a two-day state visit to Saudi
Arabia and taUry with King
Khaled.

The Jordanian monarch was
accompanied by a delegation
including Prime Minister Mud-
ar Badran, Sherif Abdul Hamid
Shaxaf, Chief of the Royal Co-
urt, and Lt--Gen. Zeid Urn Sha-
ker, commander of the armed
forces.

Official sources hi Amman
had said that, apart from dis-

cussing bilateral relations and
the Middle East situation. King
Hussein would confer with the
Saudi monarch on the coordi-
nation of efforts in preparation
for a tour of the Middle East
later this month by U.S. Sec-
retary of State Cyrus Vance.

King Hussein had similar ta-

lks in Syria with President Ha-
fez Assad two weeks ago and
is due to visit Egypt later for
discussions with President An-
war Sadat.

His Highness Crown Prince
Hassan was sworn in as vice-

roy during the King’s absence.

After saying prayers at the
Prophet Mohammad Mosque in

Medina, King Hussein flew on
to Jeddah where official talks

with King Khaled began.

During the two-hour session
both sides analysed current
Arab problems and boosting
Arab and bilateral coordina-
tion.

The meeting between the

two monarch* was attended
by ..the Jordanian ^delegation

and by Crown Prince Fahd Bbn
Abdul Aziz, Defence and Avi-

ation Minister, Prince Sultan

Ibn Abdul Aziz, Foreign Mini-

ster Prince Saud A1 Faisal and
the personal adviser to King
Khaled, Dr. Rashad Faroun, fr-

om Saudi side.

King Hussein later confer-

red with Prince Fahd at his

guest residence.

10ng Hussein said in an in-

terview published yesterday
in Kuwait that the Arabs had
given all they can to serve
peace in the Middle East and
could give no more.

Speaking to the Kuwaiti daily
newspaper A1 Siyasah, the Ki-
ng also said the American ad-
ministration understood the po-
sition of the Arabs and was
“sincere in seeking a solution."

He believed the Arabs sho-
uld define their concept of
peace in a way that gave Ar-
ab solidarity a genuine mea-
ning. “It is unreasonable that
we should appear in different

and divergent opinions before
the world, while Israel presen-

ted one unified opinion,” be
was quoted as saying.

The King had been told that
certain Western intellectuals

believed that if the Arabs ann-
ounced their recognition of Is-

rael , Israel would be embarr-
assed as it only wanted expan-
sion and not recognition.

In an interview with the Eg-
yptian news magazine, A1 Si

yasi (The Statesman), publish-

ed yesterday, the King compla-
ined that Jordan’s arms purch-
ases had hit a snag due to la-

ck of finance.

He was quoted by the Ca-
iro magazine as saying that

Jordan had been forced to can-
cel some arms deals due to
lack of response from the rich

Arab states.

When told by the editor of
the Kuwaiti newspaper A1 Siy-
asah that Arab oil states be-
lieved he was asking too much
from them at the expense of
their development plans, the
King said: “All that we want
(from those states) is to rea-
lise that the danger threaten-

ing the ‘confrontation’ states
-- Egypt, Syria and Jordan - -

is one which threatens them
also.

“I would like to say frankly
that we receive financial sup-
port and aid from the oil sta-
tes and we are thankful des-
pite our dire need which made
us reduce our armed forces - -

something which is harmful.
“We do not ask for anything

specific. They know our pro-
blems and the decision is the-
irs alone,” the King was quo-
ted as saying.

Bomb blast wounds 23 Israelis

in fruit market near Tel Aviv

TAKEN FOR QUESTIONING — Israeli policeman, bolds young
Arab by arm and takes btm sway from near scene of bomb blast
in fruit market in Feteh Tikva suburb in Tel Aviv Wednesday.
(AP wirephoto).

Carter calls for full

Israeli-Arab relations
WASHINGTON, July 6 (R). —
President Carter called today
for full diplomatic relations and
wide ranging trade and cultu-
ral exchanges between Israel

and the Arabs as part of a
Middle East settlement

He outlined his views at a
White House meeting with lea-
ders of major Jewish organisa-
tions.

The president said there was
a chance that a Middle East
peace could be achieved “within
the next number of months,”
but was no more definite than
that about a possible timeta-
ble. He said the Arabs and Is-

rael had to agree on the real na-

ture of peace in the Middle
East

"This would involve a com-
mitment to have full diplomatic
relations, an exchange of am-
bassadors, open communication
and travel across national bord-
ers, trade, commerce, tourism,
cultural exchanges and free pa-
ssage of transportation,” be
sail!

Mr. Carter said this would
be difficult for Arab leaders to
accept biit added : “It is accu-
rate to say that a year or two
years ago, just to commit them-
selves to permanent peace and
a recognition of Israel's right
to exist, was a difficult thing
for some of them.”

On Mideast conflict

TEL AVIV, July 6 (R). A
bomb exploded beneath a vege-
table stall and wounded 23 pe-
ople in a crowded market pla-

ce on the outskirts -of Tel Av-
iv .today.

Security authorities said it

was a “fairly large” bomb pla-

nted in a vegetable crate in a
side street leading to the main
Petah Tikva market, 8 kms.
from central Tel Aviv. It was
the biggest incident of its kind
in this area since the start of
the year.

Five of the victims were ba-
dly hurt, a hospital spokesman
said. One man had his leg bl-

own off and a pregnant wo-
man was hit in BhHnmpn
by flying debris.

Security authorities had be-
en on tiie watch for violence.
Security sources said some so-
rt of violent demonstration had
been expected to mark the op-
ening of the trial of two young .

West Germans and three Arab
guerrillas accused of trying to
attack an Israeli airliner in Ke-
nya.

There was no definite indi-

cation, however, that the trial

and the bomb were linked.

Petah Tikva is in an area
close to the pre-1967 bound-
ary between Israel and Jordan.
Arabs from Israeli-controlled

areas customarily throng into

Petah Tikva market to sell pro-
duce.

Security forces rounded up
dozens of Arabs. A police spo-

kesman said some were held
to protect them from angry Is-

raeli stallholders.

The senior police comman-
der for the area, Mr. Arie Iv-

tsan, told newsmen be expec-
ted that suspects would be ca-
ught before long.

Stalls were splintered and
bloodspattered piles of fruit

littered the market Motorists
stopped to pick up wounded
before ambulances arrived.

Police said the explosives

were packed inside a metal
pipe attached to a timing de-

vice. .

The trial which could have
provided the motive for the
attack was being held in sec-

ret at an undisclosed location.

The defendants were arres-
ted in Kenya after an abortive
attempt to blast an Israeli air-

liner with rocket fire at the

start of 1976.

Just how the defendants we-
re subsequently transferred to
Israel has never been officia-

lly disclosed.

PLO CLAIMS
RESPONSIBILITY

In Beirut, the Palestinian news
agency Wafa said that the Pa-
lestine Liberation Organisation
has claimed responsibility for
a bomb which wounded 23 peo-
ple on the outskirts of Tel Aviv
today. It said Israeli authorities
have arrested many Palestinians

following the blast
Wafa said that “acting on

orders for the general command
of the Palestine revolution, a
special group of fighters opera-

ting inside occupied Palestine

planted explosive charges in a
shop situated in the central
market of Petah Tikva, a su-

burb of Tel Aviv...

“The bomb exploded at 10.30
this morning, causing 23 casual-
ties, seven of whom were ba-
dly wounded.”
The agency said that 65 peo-

ple had been arrested following
the blast, and Palestinians were
still being rounded up by the
time the Wafa report was is-

sued in the afternoon.
The Democratic Front for the

Liberation of Palestine (DFLP),
in a separate statement identi-

fied the guerrillas allegedly res-

ponsible for the explosion as
belonging to “our armed groups
operating in occupied territo-

ry...”

The PLO, the umbrella move-
ment grouping most organisa-
tions including the DFLP, usu-
ally issues statements on com-
mando operations on behalf of
all members without identifying
those responsible.

The statement, issued by the
DFLP*s “Interior Forces Com-
mand”, was accompanied for a
photostat copy of a drawing
showing the location of the ve-

getable market where the blast

reportedly took place.

This heroic operation car-
ried out by our comrades in

spite of all security measures
imposed by the enemy, is in re-

taliation against the Begin go-
vernment's plans to establish
settlements fin occupied Arab
territories) and its policy of re-

pression,” the statement said.

The statement warned the
Israeli authorities of “inflicting
any harm” on Arabs detained
after the operation and pledged
to “continue and step up arm-
ed action and retaliate against
the enemy’s settlement plans
and repressive measures.”

TWO BOMBS ROCK
CAIRO SUBURBS

CAIRO, July 6 (R). — A
bundle of dynamite sticks
blasted an open air cinema
In the Cairo suburb of Agon-
za Injuring nine spectators.
Middle East News Agency
reported tonight.
A similar device blew up

Inside the Institute of Orien-
tal Music In the fashionable
Zamalek district; but there
were no casualties; police
sources said.

It was not immediately
known if the Masts were
connected with the Moslem
extremist organisation that
kidnapped former Egyptian
minister Dr. Mohammad Hu-
ssein Zahabi, whose mutilat-
ed body was discovered to-
day.

Zia-Ul-Haque suspends

Pakistani constitution

Waldheim: Unresolved problems should

be clarified before going to Geneva

ISLAMABAD, July ‘ 6 (R).
—

Pakistan today settled down
under its new military rulers

without any outward show of

excitement over the
.
ousting

of Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali

Bhutto.

In his first order as admini-

strator of the martial law im-

posed after yesterday's blood-

less CQup, army strongman

Gen. Zia-Ul-Haque suspended

the constitution but pledged to

follow Its provisions as closely

as possible.

Gen. Zta. 52, has promised

to hold general elections
_

in

October and in the meantime

the national and provincial ass-

emblies have been dissolved.

Today troops maintained th-

eir guard over public foiildings,

but the country was reported

calm after the takeover, which

followed four months of poli-

tical strife in which at least

350 people were killed.

In the politically volatile city

of Lahore, capital of Punjab

province, a magistrate banned
political demonstrations and

the display of party flags.

Jubilant supporters of the

opposition National Alliance

(PNA), who had clashed fre-

quently with those of Mr. Bhu-

tto's People's Party, welcomed

the premier's downfall yester-

day by hoisting flags in Lahore.

Talks between the premier

and the PNA, aimed at ending
the protracted political crisis,
had reached stalemate but we-
re to have resumed yesterday.

Violence erupted after the
March 7 elections which the
Bhutto party won but which
the PNA claimed were rigged.

The opposition demanded fresh
elections.

The newspaper Nawa-I-Waqt
reported today that several le-

aders of the nine-party PNA
were still free. Gen. Zia said

last night that senior leaders
of the alliance were taken into
protective custody at the same
time as

.
Mr. Bhutto.

Nawa-I-Waqt said the oppo-
sition leaders still free inclu-

ded main Tufail Mohammad,
head of the rightwing religious

Jamiat Ulema Islam Party,

and Sardar Abdul Qayyum Kh-
an, former president of the Pa-
kistan-controlled region of Ka-
shmir.
The newspaper Jang, comm-

enting on the army takeover,

said it was the only alternati-

ve after Mr. Bhutto had pro-
longed negotiations with the
opposition and created doubt
over his sincerity on the issue

of holding new elections.

Jang said that although ma-
rtial law was not something
to be welcomed, the army’s ju-

stification carried weight and
its analysis of the situation

made its action inevitable.

Sen. Dole: No crisis

between U.S., Israel

TEL AVIV, July 6 (R). — U.S.

Senator Robert Dole said today

there was no crisis in the rela-

tions between the U.S. and Is-

reel, though there were diffe-

rences of opinion between the

two countries.

Senator Dole arrived here

early today for talks, with Pri-

me Minister Menachem Begin

and other Israeli leaders..

He tohj journalists at Ben
Guriotr airport : "One can sp-

eak of a certain incomfortable

feeling, some tendon. But su-

ch tension or even disagreem-
ent must not be construed as

a crisis in the relations betw-
een the U.S. and Israel.”

He said that there is no er-

osion in America’s Middle East

policy as far as Israel was con-

cerned.

“If there has been any ero-

sion, I have not been able to

detect it” he said.

During his four days here

the former Republican vice pre-

sidential candidate will also be
-received by President Ephraim
Knfcrir

,
and hold talks with De-

fence Minister Ezer Weizmann
and Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan.

GENEVA, July 6 (R). — Uni-
ted Nations Secretary General
Kurt Waldheim said today li-

ttle time remained for reconve-
ning Middle East peace talks

this year, and many important
unresolved problems had to be
clarified before a date could
be fixed.

He told reporters at a press
lunch here that it would be
very difficult to settle outstan-
ding issues in time to resume
the Geneva Middle East confe-

rence on Oct. 10 as set recen-

tly by new Israeli Prime Mini-
ster Menachem Begin and en-

dorsed by Egyptian President

Anwar Sadat.

But Dr. Waldheim added,

“it is extremely important to

recommence the negotiating

process, because otherwise if

nothing happens this year the

situation in the Middle East
will deteriorate in a dramatic
fashion.”
Problems still to be clarified,

Dr. Waldheim said, included

participation of the Palestine

Liberation Organisation in the
Geneva talk, withdrawal of Is-

raeli troops from occupied Ar-
ab territories, a homeland for

Sadat ends

Rabat visit

RABAT, July 6 (R). — Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat of Egypt
left here today for Cairo af-

ter a two-day visit during wh-
ich he had two meetings with

King Hassan to discuss Arab
and African affairs.

Officials gave no details but

informed sources said the re-

opening of the Geneva peace

talks for a Middle East settle-

ment was one of the main to-

pics.

In a statement at the airport.

President Sadat indicated to

newsmen that Arab-African co-

operation was also discussed.

He said the recent Arab-Af-
rican summit held in Cairo was
successful despite what some
critics said.

the Palestinians, and safe and
recognised frontiers for all co-
untries in the region.

The Middle East peace con-
ference has met only once, for
two days in December 1973 fol-

lowing the Arab-Zsraeli war of
October that year. It establish-

ed the framework for subse-

quent troop withdrawal agre-
ements between Egypt and Is-

rael, and Syria and Israel, as
well as for an Egyptian- Israeli
interim peace agreement sig-

ned in September 1975.
Dr. Waldheim said no for-

mal proposal existed to recon-
vene the talks in October, but
only “a suggestion." A final
decision on a date would depe-
nd on the outcome of bilateral

and multilateral talks taking
place in the near future, he
said.

The secretary general said

he would discuss the Middle
East situation with Mr. Begin
next July 22 when the Israeli

prime minister visits the U.S.

for talks with President Car-
ter. Dr. Waldheim said he got
the latest Arab views in a one-
hour talk with Egyptian Pre-
sident Sadat last week in Li-

breville, Gabon, during a sum-
mit meeting of the Organisa-
tion of African Unity (OAU).

Dr. Waldheim said : “It is

extremely Important to clarify

the situation before going to

Geneva ... It would be prem-
ature and not wise to say al-

ready now that we are either
optimistic or pessimistic.

"We have to wait and see
how things develop further and
then we can see whether there
is a chance of achieving br-

eakthrough in the negotiating
process,” Dr. Waldheim said.

FOUND DEAD -- Egyptian plainclothes poUeeUken carry body of formea Egyptian of
gkxa Affairs, Dr. Mohammad Zahabl into an ambulance car Wednesday after he was found murder-
ed in a rented flat in Gtea suburb in Calm. (AP wirephoto).

Cairo police arrest hostage killer

Fighting continues on 3

fronts in south Lebanon
SZDON, Lebanon, July 6 (R).— New artillery duels were re-

ported today from three fronts
in south Lebanon where civil

war continues despite efforts

by politicians.

A Beirut newspaper quoted
Lebanese President Elias Sar-
kis as saying renewed tensi-

on in south Lebanon had fol-

lowed the rightwing Likud vic-

tory in Israeli elections in May.

Travellers reported explosio-

ns in the centres of Bint Jbeil,

Maijeyoun and Yarin, all close

to the Israeli frontier.

Israeli fighters flew over the

border region., high above the

sporadic conflict between Le-

banese rightists, who enjoy

Israeli logistic support, and an
alliance of leftists and Palestin-

ian guerrillas.

Israeli planes making son-
ic booms also fiew over this

Lebanese port, north of the
combat zone, for the first time
in several months today.

The pro-Libyan newspaper

Al-Safir quoted President Sar-
kis a saying the situation in the
south had been quieter when
the Israeli Labour Party was
still in, power.

Al-Safir quoted Mr. Sarkis
as saying the former Israeli

government gave Lebanon gu-
arantees on the south, but th-

ese no longer existed.
“All this is now being disc-

ussed with the Arab states and
with Washington, Moscow and
some European countries," he
was quoted as saying.

President Sarkis was repor-

ted to have been addressing

resent areas affected by
fighting and who have formed
a “front for safeguarding the
south.”

They stressed to Mr. Sarkis

yesterday the plight of thousa-
nds of refugees, mostly shiites

Moslems.
Although Israel has given lo-

gistic support to the rightists

in south Lebanon, it denies
joining in the fighting.

CAIRO, July 6 (R). — Police

today found the body of for-

mer Egyptian cabinet minister

kidnapped by Moslem extremi-

sts and said they also captured

his killer.

The battered corpse of Dr.

Mohammed Hussein Zahabi,

67, was discovered in a house
in the Cairo suburb of Giza.

Police said he had been blin-

dfolded and shot through the

left eye,probably within 24 ho-

urs of being dragged at gun-
point from his home in the ca-

pital.

Stab wounds on the body
indicated Dr. Zahabi was tor-

tured before he was killed by
his abductors, members of the

fanatical A1 Takfir wal HJjira
-- society for repentence and
flight from sin.

The sect had demanded the

release of 60 of its Jailed ad-
herents and payment of 200,000

Egyptian pounds (same sterl-

ing) in return for Dr. Zahabi’s

life.

Hie Interior Ministry said

Dr. Zahabi, who was Munster
for Religious Endowments un-
to last year, would receive a
state funeral attended for Pre-

mier Mamdouh Salem tomor-
row.

Dr. Zahabi was the first po-

litical kidnap victim in modem
Egyptian history and was ch-

osen because of his press atta-

cks on the ultra-conservative

sect, according to Its spokes-

men.
One of his two sons told

reporters*. “Our father died a
martyr.” State Security Chief
Prosecutor Dr. Adii Hussein de-
scribed the killing as barbaric.

Police said the alleged kil-

ler bad confessed and was am-
ong the other suspects of the
sect who bad been arrested.
They were taken to the Efal’a

(castle) prison in old Cairo.

The body was found after

police early today arrested
three student members of the
sect, one of whom dried to sw-
allow instructions that the re-
mains were to be dumped in
the river nile.

Police said the students dis-
closed the address where Dr.
Zahabf was killed.

'

Also arrested in a nearby vi-
lla were two men armed with
submachine guns. They harf

bottles of ether which they
planned to pour over the dec-
tonosing body, police said.

Police, misled for the scarf
used to blind fold the former mi-
nister, said at first that he had
been strangled. But an exam-
ination of the body showed he
had been shot in the head.

Four leaders of the sect we-
re arrested yesterday and the
driver of a car in the kidnap-
ing was also seized but police
have not yet disclosed the to-

tal number in custody.

The kidnappers first gave

authorities a deadline of noon
on Monday to meet their de-
mands but later extended it.

An anonymous telephone ca-
ller told foreign news agencies
the same day that Dr. Zahabi
had been killed and that the
body could be found in the su-
burb of Zeitoun.

But police found only a bo-
oby-trapped building and an
apartment stocked with explos-
ives and plans to sabotage the
Cairo newspapers A1 Gomho-
uria and A1 Akhbar.
The Moslem Society was fo-

unded in Upper Egypt in 1966
and has bombarded President
Anwar Sadat with appeals to
restore "Islamic purity” in Eg-
ypt.

It considers the country here-
tical, partly because it allows
women to work and mix freely
with men.
The sect, led by agricultu-

ral engineer Mustapha Sfaukri,
is banned and its members su-
bject to arrest
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Less than human ?
Two West German citizens and two Arabs arrest-

ed in Kenya over a year ago for allegedly attempting
to shoot down an Israeli airline El Al Boeing 707 have
suddenly turned up in Israel and are being put on
trial there.

It is strange enough that the accused are being
tried by an Israeli military court instead of a Ken-
yan civil court, and that they have been extradited
for a non-extraditable offence, but it also seems that
they had been held for well over a year without
being brought to trial or their embassies being notified
of their detention or their whereabouts.

The question that naturally comes to mind is why
have these people been so summarily deprived of their
civil rights ? The obvious answer is of course that
they are suspected of having dared to lift their hands
against Israel, a state different from all others, privi-

leged above all others, unique in this world of nations.

There is a peculiar conviction among some people
that a crime against Israel or any extention thereof - -

in this case an airliner - - is somehow different and
more serious than one against any other nation or
ethnic group ; enough so as to warrant trampling the
civil and human rights of non-Israelis underfoot. No
consideration must be allowed to stand in the way
of swift and efficient retribution in such a case. Noth-
ing else matters then but for the angel of vengeance
to swoop down on those suspected of having sinned
against this state without equal.

But of course human beings do matter and human
suffering does matter and summary justice or injustice

meted out anywhere does matter, even if the people
involved are not citizens of Israel.

It is offensive to the dignity of man to be dealt

with in this fashion. The state of Israel must not think
that it automatically has the right to bend the law,
trample roughshod on human beings, throw-people off

their lands, subject them to torture, in brief to treat

them as less than human. It has no right to believe

it is beyond good and evil.

There is something particularly repugnant about
an oppressed people turned oppressor.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Jordanian dailies Wednesday
commented on the statement
by the Euro-Arab Parliamen-
tary Conference which took pl-

ace in Luxembourg, an inter-

view with His Majesty King
Hussein in a Kuwaiti newspa-
per and the Pakistani coup.

Al Dustour commented on
the statement issued by the
Euro-Arab Parliamentary Con-
ference which met in Luxembo-
urg. The paper said that the
statement not only calls for en-

ding Israel’s occupation and
the implementation of Security

Council resolutions but also st-

resses three basic points: To
put a limit on the establish-

ment of Israeli settlements on
occupied territories, to put an
end to the torture of Arab po-
litical prisoners by Israeli au-
thorities, and to put an end to

Israeli aggression in the south
of Lebanon.

The paper commented that

in stressing these points the

conference shows that Euro-

pean public opinion is interes-

ted in the basis for a just peace
settlement which includes Isra-

eli withdrawal from occupied
territories and the condition th-

at Palestinians be able to create

their own identity on Palestin-

ian soil. But European public
opinion is also aware of the

dangerous practices of the Is-

raelis. European public opinion
believes in putting an end to

these practices whidi only hin-

der the process for achieving

peace.

The paper concluded that this

European understanding is an
asset to the Arabs.

Al RaH in an editorial entit-

led “Moment of meditation",

said that it wants to talk ab-

out democracy in Jordan. In

particular how it was repre-

sented by His Majesty in Al
Seyasah Al Kuwaiti, a Kuwaiti
daily. The paper commented th-

at the answers of His Majesty
to the newspaper were comp-
rehensive, frank and contained
a clarity of vision. The paper
added that no matter who the
journalist is or to which coun-
try he belongs his questions
were always answered with op-
eness and clarity by His Ma-
jesty; for Jordan has nothing
to hide.

The paper continued that the
art of politics is no longer us-

ing beautiful words to hide
the truth, but the art of poli-

tics now is to say the truth
and to have wit and intuition

which springs from faith.

The paper concluded that Jo-
rdan with its humble pontentia-
iities is rich with its people
and experiences.
Al Akhbar commented on the

Pakistani coup. It said that the
coup did not come as a sur-
prise. Just as the failure of

Indira Gandhi in the recent In-

dian elections was not a surp-
rise. Indira Gandhi lost the el-

ections inspite of all the econ-
omic achievements during the

rule. All Bhuto also helped Pa-
kistan overcome acrisis when be
first came to power and tried

to develop the democratic sys-
tem But the temptations of
power made him interfere in

the last election and bring bade
the rule of the military. The
Indian people chose liberty and
democracy and refused dicta-

torship .

The paper added that Mrs.
Indira and Mr. Bhutto have
paid the price for democracy.
They both gave the proof tha!

there is no alternative to de-
mocracy and that democracy
protects the regimes before H
protects the individual citizens.
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Sadat launches new

relieve exploding

Presklent Sadat of Egypt has just laid the foundation stone for

the first of six new cities in a drive to move people out of Cairo

Into other areas. By 1980 half a million Egyptians are expected to

be living in the city. The need is urgent. Cairo, with public servi-

ces built by the British 40 years ago for a population of one and a
half million, now has eight millkm inhabitants. The conditions fan

which people axe living are indescribably chaotic.

By Christopher Parker

CAIRO, (Gemini) — This erst-

while tree-cooled city by the
Nile, today chocked by eight
million Egyptians, is at last

trying to ease its chronic over-
crowding. Caireans are to be
moved into new cities being
built in the desert away from
the fertile Nile Valley.

President Anwar Sadat has
just laid a foundation stone
for the first new city, 30 miles
east of Cairo, to be called Ra-
madan Ten.

It was on the tenth of Ra-
madan, holiest month in the
Muslim calendar (or October €
1973), that Egyptian troops sto-
rmed across the Suez Canal
and captured Israel's seemingly
impregnable Bar-Lev defence
line. Egypt's press and radio
have been extolling the 'glor-

ious crossing’ ever since.

Soon after the war Egypt
embarked on a campaign of
economic reconstruction. How-
ever, recently independent ob-
servers and disenchanted Egyp-
tians -- especially the bulk of
eight million long-suffering Ca-
ireans -- have complained that
this reconstruction is making
little headway.

Against a background of re-

lentlessly deteriorating public
services for a swelling popula-
tion, plus inflation, Egyptians
are apt to chant in street de-
monstrations: “Sadat, hero of
the crossing (of the canal), wh-
ere is our bread?”

Egypt continues to recover
from its widespread disturban-
ces. the January food price rio-

ts, in which the official death
toll was 79 and millions of po-
unds of property was damaged.

The unpopular price increases
have been withdrawn, the gov-
ernment has raised a record
$2,000 million in Arab and oth-
er “soft" loans -- a device for

rescheduling crippling foreign
debts and leaving more funds
available for immediate needs.

But for Caireans life is as
grim as ever. Water mains,
sewage systems, along with tr-

amline, telephones, railways and
other public services were es-

tablished by a British administ-

ration in Cairo 40 or 50 years
ago, designing Cairo for a pop
ulation of one-and-a-half mil-
lion, instead of today's eight

million.

In October last year, a bold-
ly proclaimed “keep Cairo cl-

ean" campaign was declared in

the fly-infested city. Today 12-

foot high rubbish dumps still

stretch for miles along some
suburbs.

a few weeks after the cam-
paign was announced, Al Gom-
houriya newspaper reported
that the capital's mayor. Cairo
Governor Abdel Haafez, was
himself a sanitation victim. He
had to abandon his villa as se-
wage seeped from the flooded
street into the ground floor.

Overcrowding provided grim
accommodation problems. A qu-
arter of a million young Cair-
eans are. it is said, being for-
ced to delay getting married
as they can And no housing.

In recent years, Egyptians
have moved into perhaps the
world's most bizarre suburb - -

the City of the Dead, a mas-
sive cemetery, set out first ten
centuries ago for burials. To-
day ir is inhabited by nearly
half a million Caireans.

Located spectacularly on the
main approach road into Cairo
from the airport, it is very
different from most graveyar-
ds. Thousands of opulent dead
are buried in two- or three-
storey ornate villas, many with
Islamic domed roofs and with
their own counyards. King Fa-
rouk was buried there.

Many Caireans now living
there with their ancestors are
talking about moving the dead
out of the graveyard to make
more apartments available for
renting.

Numerous Caireans sleep on
city pavements and 50,000 camp
in tumbledown shantytowns on
Cairo’s outskirts and are known
as the Zabaline community. The
Zabaline, despite their noma-
dic existence - - necessary to
make room for new buildings
as the city swells - - provide
a vital service.

They deploy an armada of
donkey or mule carts to collect:

the bulk of the eight million
Caireans' household refuse.

The Egyptian Gazette, cam-
paigning for Cairo's city fa-

thers to provide more public
facilities, points out that there
are only three public toilets

to serve the whole city.

Cairo used to be a handsome
city, graced by tree-lined av-
enues and parks, but much
of the greenery has given way
to buildings to convert the he-
ar* of the capital into a shab-
by, dirty concrete jungle, with
broken pavements and unpain-
ted buildings.

Transport seems an insolub-!

le problem. Thousands of Cal-
reans still commute between
their homes and work aboard
the roofs of trains or crowded
buses; several were killed re-
cently when brushed off two
trains passing each other out-
side Cairo, while dinging to
the outside fittings as they co-
uld not find places in capa-
tity filled coaches.
Pavements in central Cairo

swarm with people and the tra-

ffic density and chaos is un-
believable. Schools are packed,
with a teacher in charge of

often 80 children in one class-

room at a time.

Egypt's population increases

by nearly one million a year - -

from 11 million in 1907 to an
officially estimated 38 million

this year - • and nearly all Eg-
yptians live along the Nile,

on less than four per cent of the
country's total land area.

Now Sadat wants to begin
moving them our into the de-
sert to relieve congestion in

Cairo and Alexandria.

Ramadan Ten is to be the

first of six new desert cities.

First stage of the city’s const-
ruction is already under way
and be completed by the end
of 19//.

By then it is due to absorb
the first 50,000 Caireans, and
to absorb no fewer than half

a million Egyptians by Decem-
ber 1980, after stage two of
construction is completed. The
first 3,000 building sites were
sold before the streets were
laid out.

Ramadan Ten is to be an in-

dustrial city, located strategi-
cally between Cairo on a de-

sert highway and Ismailia. mid-
way along the Suez Canal, a

key world artery- Egypt is busy-

wooing foreign Investors to set
up factories there; but tbe sta-

te itself will put up the first

factories.

How did Britain fare in

Common Market presidency?
By Robin Gordon-Walker

LONDON (LPS). — The pre-

sidency of the European com-
munity is held in turn by the

member states for a six mon-
th period and there is a curi-

ous similarity about the course

of each occupancy whichever
country is involved.

The country taking over tra-

ditionally points out how dif-

ficult it is to achieve any ra-

dical breakthroughs or initia-

tives in such a short period - -

but there is always a feeling

among commentators both in

the country itself and in the
other member states that so-

mehow there is a signifance in

the six month slice of time and
that something clear and defi-

nite will happen which can be
attributed specifically to that
presidency.

The president normally star-
ts off with the goodwill of its

colleagues and this continues
for several months until there
is a great "row'’ involving a
clash of national interests fin

the January to June period this

often will be connected with
the common agricultural poli-

cy annual price review). As
the presidency comes to its la-

st days there is often a cer-

tain amount of acrimony and
a general feeling that it has
somehow been "disappointi-
ng".

First period

The tenure by Britain which
ended June 30 should be seen
in the context of this pattern

and of the reality that most of
the main issues were inherit-

ed from the previous presidency
or dictated by the pressure of

events. It was Britain's first

period in office as she is nin-
th in line of the new rota of
countries established when she,
Ireland and Denmark joined
the community on January fir-

st, 1973. Britain was thus able

to see all the other countries
in action and was at very gre-
at pains to prepare thoroughly
for her turn.

The basic task is to be ch-
airman and business manager
of all EEC meetings at minis-
terial and official level both in
the Council of Ministers and
also in the political co-opera-
tion framework and at Europ-
ean councils. The British gov-
ernment was determined that
business should be discharged
smoothly and effectively and It

is generally agreed that this

by no means easy task has
been carried out exemplarily.

Co-ordinated approach
They continued their co-ordi-

nated approach to the prob-
lems of southern Africa and in

the last few days of the presi-

dency agreed an Important mo-
dification of the EEC's aid po-
licy to Uganda (June 21) and

issued an important statement

on the Middle East (at the Eu-

ropean Council in London on|

June 29).

High priority

Inevitably much of the co-

mmunity's energies in the ear-!

Iy part of 1977 were taken up|

with the struggle to combat)
inflation unemployment, and!
slow growth. The British presi-

dency attached a high priority

to this and under the chairma-
nship of the Prime Minister,

Mr. Callaghan, the March and
June European Councils discu-
ssed an action programme wb
ich will be pursued over thej

coming months. The European!
investment Bank, has been gi-
ven the go-ahead to expand its'

lending activities and there wi-
ll be concentration on the un-
employment problems of wo-|
men and young people.
As Britain’s Foreign Secret-

ary. Dr. Owen, has pointed out,

only extreme European Ideal-

ists could look on these achie-
vements as a catalogue of fai-

lure. Following the initiation

experience of her first presi-
dency Britain is firmly commit-
ted and wedded to the commu-
nity. And it is perhaps signi-

ficant that on the day she ha-
nds over tbe presidency. Bri-

tain completes the last stage
in her transition to foil mem
bership of the community’s)
customs union.

Maybe human rights and detente can coexist
By Mohsin Aii

LONDON. July 6 (R). -- De-
spite East-West friction over
President Carter's human righ-

ts stand and nuclear arms li-

mitation policies, the West still

believes that Moscow wants
to pursue detente.

European community leaders

have not departed from their

view that the Soviet Union fa-

vours a deepening of detente
but they have warned Moscow
that detente is indivisible and
equally applicable throughout
the world.

President Carter who is also

pledged to detente has howev-
er made clear to the Soviet Un-
ion that his emphasis on hu-

man rights throughout the wo-
rld was central to the United
States’ foreign policy.

The whole gamut of East-

West relations was discussed

at a European Common Mark-
et summit here at the end of

last month. Western officials

said.

The leaders of the nine co-

mmunity nations assessed pro-

spects for East-West relations

in the light of French Presi-

dent Valery Giscard d’Estai-

ng’s recent talks in France with
the Soviet leader Leonid Bre-

zhnev.

They also reviewed the pos-

ition at the slow-moving Eur-
opean Security Conference of
35 countries in Belgrade. This
is preparing for a ministerial

meeting in October to monitor
the implementation of the 1975
Helsinki declaration on deten-
te and human rights.

West European leaders, espe-

cially British Prime Minister
James Callaghan, have told

Moscow that actions inimical

to detente in one part of the
world could have repercussio-
ns elsewhere.
They have said that they re-

gard such actions as the Cu-
ban military involvement in the
Angolan Civil War as incom-
patible with the spirit of de-
tente

Mr. Callaghan last April pu-
blicly warned Moscow against
any unrestrained involvement
in the affairs of Africa and sa-
id it should know when to st-

ay out.

The Western argument is th-

at it would be tragic if the pe-
ople of Africa have a new for-

eign orthodoxy thrust on th-

em, having so recently thrown
off the old imperialism.

Security in Europe, there-

fore demanded restraint in poli-

cies elsewhere.
But in saying this the Wes-

tern governments are not de-

nying, the Soviet Union its le-

gitimate fights as a super-
power. But they contend that
super-power status brings su-
per-power responsibility.

On Africa, for instance, the
Western view is that there is

still time for the continent to
solve its problems but the so-

lutions should come from with-
in Africa. “There is much dry
tinder on that continent which
outside countries could be the
means of igniting -- and not
only in the ‘white’-ruled co-

untries,” Mr. Callaghan has
observed.

President Giscard d’Estaing

only last month called for a
special solidarity pact betwe-
en Western Europe and Afri-

ca.

This would lay down rules

for political and economic co-

operation between Europe and

Africa as well as principles for

the African continent’s securi-

ty, founded on respect for in-

dependence and the right to

choose political and social or-

ganisations.

The aim of the French pre-

sident's proposal is to help
Africa to avoid becoming a
pawn in outside confrontations,

and being drawn into a ruin-

ous armaments race.

The French leader's propo-
sal and relations between the

European community and Af-

rica are to be discussed short-

ly by the Common Market co-

untries’ foreign ministers.

Meanwhile, the United Sta-

tes and its NATO partners wa-
nt a vigorous ideological deba-

te with the Soviet Bloc on the
issue of human rights at the
Belgrade review conference

and elsewhere.
They want Moscow and its

Warsaw-'Pact partners to rea-

lise that Western governments -

have no fears about a gen-

uine ideological struggle car-

ried out within the framework
of the West’s own democratic
structures.

But they are equally con-

scious that the West should
be careful not to jeopardise

detente altogether.

This would involve exercis-

ing special care in the degree

to which the West should ap-

ply pressure on points of con-
cern to the Western democra-
cies in their relations with the

Soviet Bloc. It was a question
of tactics and implied no de-
valuation of principle, in the
Western view.

But the Western governme-
nts have decided to continue
reflecting their peoples’ conce-

rn about dissenters and their

treatment in the Soviet Union
and Eastern Europe.

Western leaders are also in-

terested in closely studying
"Euro-communism" -- the po-
licies of Western communist
parties which say they are in-

dependent of Moscow.
Such a study would be help-

ful to tbe Western governm-
ents in comparing the declara-
tions of certain Western com-
munist parties with the Soviet
espousal of a continuing ideo-

logical struggle.

The West's overall aim la

to persuade Moscow and
partners to make an ever-in-

creasing investment in interna-

tional stability so that Soviet
leaders will recognise that th-
eir own interests are best ser-

ved by restraint and respon-
sibility inside and outside Eu-
rope.

In the Western analysis tbe
Soviet Union wishes Co have
tbe economic benefits of contact
with the West, especially in

technology, but the Kremlin
wants to pursue the ideological

struggle from behind high wa-
lls. Thus, for the Soviet Union
the ideological struggle is in

no way mitigated by detente.

The West considers its rela-

tionship with the Soviet Bloc

as essentially an adversary one
and thinks it will continue to

be so until the nature of So-
viet society itself has chang-

ed.

Therefore, the Western aim,
according to British ministers,

must be to control this rela-

tionship and “civilise it
M
.

must be to control this relation-

ship and “civilise it".
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Talks resume on Swiss

industrial investment
AMMAN (JNA). —- Jordan and
Switzerland resumed their eco-
nomic talks at the Ministry of
Industry and Commerce Wed-
nesday morning.

Minister of Industry and Co-
mmerce Dr. Najmeddine Daja-
ni briefed the Swiss delegation
on investment opportunities, in-
centives and exemptions provi-
ded by the government to at-
tract foreign investment and
the policy of free movement
of foreign capital and company
profits in and out of the coun-
try.

Swiss-Jordanian talks:

Tlie aim is aid.

Dr. Dajani also welcomed any
contacts the members of the
delegation might have with
Jordanian businessmen and In-

dustrialists aimed at setting up
joint Swiss-Jordanian industrial
projects.

He also briefed the delegation
on bilateral economic agreem-
ents between Jordan and other
Arab countries and Jordan’s ro-
le in the Arab Common Market.
The Swiss delegation, led by

its ambassador here, M. Gustave
Dubois, promised to convey its

impressions of Jordan’s econo-
my and investment opportune
ties to Swiss businessmen and
banks as a first step towards
direct contact between busines-
smen in the two countries.
The Swiss delegation expres-

sed, special interest in provid-
ing aid for telecommunications
and vocational training projects,
as well as for hospitals and
tourist parks.
The Jordanian team, led by

Dr. Dajani. included tht- Direc-
tor of Industry at the Ministry
of Industry and Commerce. Mr.
Tawfiq Batarseh

; its Director
of Economic Cooperation, Mr.
Mohammad Saqqaf : and the Di-
rector of Electricity and Ener-
gy. Mr. FaraJ Hashimi.

His Highness Prince Hassan delivers a speech at A1 Hussein Youth City Wednesday before be gra-
duated students from the country's teacher training institutes. (JNA photo).

Prince Hassan attends
graduation ceremony

ambassador

visits site of

potash project

AMMAN (JNA). — The British

Ambassador to Jordan, Mr.
John Moberly, paid a visit to
the site of the potash project
on the southeastern shores of
the Dead Sea Wednesday.
He was briefed on progress

on the $10 million first stage
of the project to build an ex-
perimental one -kilometre dike.

A number of British firms
have prepared studies for the
project and worked out speci-
fications for the construction of
many nf its plants.

The plant will start producing
one million tons of refined po-
tash per annum in 1981.

CABINET ORDERS
BAN ON SMOKING
IN PUBLIC PLACES
AMMAN (JNA). — A cabi-

net meeting chaired by act-

ing Prime Minister Dr. Ab-
dul Salam AJ Majail Wednes-
day approved recommenda-
tions to combat chest disea-

ses.

They call for a ban on
smoking in public places and
order local tobacco compa-
nies to write on cigarette pa-
ckets: “Smoking is Harmful
to the Health. We advise you
to abstain from smoking.*’
The decisions win ban the

import of all cigarettes, whi-
ch do not cany such a hea-
lth warning.
The sale of cigarette-shap-

ed chocolates is also forbid-

den.

AMMAN (JNA). — His High-
ness Crown Prince Hassan. the
Viceroy presided over a cere-

mony for the 2,913 graduates
of state and private teachers
training institutes at A] Hussein
Youth City Wednesday.

In a speech, Prince Hassan
said he would like, in particu-
lar, to congratulate the gradua-
tes "in this historic year, which
caps our long experiment to
achieve a high standard in Jor-
danian educational institutions

"Jordan’s experiment depends
on the development of its hu-
man resources, which are our
first and final asset for facing
up to challenges with aware-
ness and reasonableness, Prince
Hassan added.

Earlier, acting Prime Minis-
ter and Minister of Education
r. Abdul Salam A I Majafi spo-

ke on the new educational me-
thods his ministry is introduc-
ing, such as the development nf
vocational education.

Kuwaitis start studies here

AMMAN (R). — A total of 390

male and female students from

the University of Kuwait are

now taking summer courses in

all faculties of the University

of Jordan.

The Jordan News Agency
quoted university sources as

saying that the participation

of Kuwaiti students comes wi-

thin the framework of cultural

cooperation and coordination
between the university here
and the University of Kuwait.

The university provides ac-

commodation to about 200
students on its campus, the
sources added.

Summer courses started last

Saturday.

Her Highness Princess
Basma attends the opening
ceremony Wednesday of a
children’s home set up by the
Society of Sl Vincent de
Paul. The Latin Bishop, Mon-
signor Ne’meh Samaan, prai-

sed the role of Princess
Basina in the field of child-
care in Jordan.

Afterwards, Princess Bas-
ma unveiled the foundation
stone for a new section, whi-
ch will ensure a home for
50 children once completed.

LEBANESE ARMY

CHIEF RETURNS

TO BEIRUT

BEIRUT, July € (Agencies). —
Lebanese Army Commander
Brig. Victor Khouri returned

here today after a five-day vi-

sit to Jordan.

During his stay , he met with
His Majesty King Hussein and
the Commander-in-Chief of the
Armed Farces. Lt.-Gen. Zeid Ibn
Shaker. He also had talks with
senior officials on bilateral • re-

lations and inspected a number
of military installations.

Official sources said Brig.

Khouri’s talks were successful

and held in a fraternal atmos-
phere.

Awqaf minister

leaves for meet

in Canada

AMMAN (JNA). — Minister of
Awqaf and Islamic Affairs Ka-
mel Al Sharif left for Canada
Wednesday to take in the Ge-
neral Conference of Islamic Or-
ganisations and Associations,
which opens in Toronto Julv
14.

He said before his departure
that the conference will focus
on the city of Jerusalem, the
Islamic holy places in the oc-
cupied Arab territories ways of
spreading Islam in the Americas
end the strengthening of rela-

tions among Moslem organisa-
tions throughout the world.

After the Toronto conferen-
ce, Mr Al Sharif will visit the
United States and give lectures
on the situation in the holy city

during Jerusalem Day celebra-
tions to be held in New York.

Abu Odeh opens Third

World media parley
AMMAN (JNA). — Minister of
Information Adnan Abu Odeh
has emphasised that coordina-
tion in the information field
among non-aligned countries
can take place through the stre-

ngthening of their cultural, so-
cial and political ties, as well
as achieving a balanced, reaso-
nable flow of information bet-
ween non-aligned and industria-
lised states.

Mr. Abu Odeb was speaking
at the opening session of the
preparatory committee for the
non-aligned media conference
here Wednesday morning.

"It is an established fact,

which our peoples still sense
and suffer, that unjust discrimi-

nation exists in one vital sphe-

re of the life of modern man.
namely the field of informa-
tion,’’ Mr. Abu Odeh stated.

"We believe that active, clear-

cut coordination among broad-
casting bodies of the non-ali-

gned countries will give the

world an opportunity to get to

know the positive aspects in

the lives of the peoples of these
countries ; their achievements
and activities and their honest
struggle and constant attempts
to achieve development and pr-

osperity for their peoples and
the peoples of the world,” the
minister said.

Mr. Abu Odeh said Lhat Jor-
dan is optimistic about the re-

sults of the preparatory com-
mittee meeting in Amman and
the success of the non-aligned
news media conference to be
held in the Yugoslav city of
Sarajevo in November.
He said the success of the Sa-

rajevo meeting depends to a
large extent on the efforts “you
now make to prepare the way
for that conference.”

The head of Yugoslav Tele-

vision and Radio, Mr. Ismail

Bajra stressed the importance
of the meeting, which will pre-

pare an agenda for the Saraje-

vo conference.

Sarajevo Agenda
Discussed

After the opening ceremony,
the preparatory committee, co-
nsisting of 13 countries, went
into session. It reviewed the
Sarajevo agenda and decided to
ask non-aligned countries to
provide data on their respecti-
ve information media bodies in

order to make the necessary ar-

rangements for the conference.
The preparatory committee re-

Minister of Awqaf:
Off to Canada.

CAR FOR SALE
A Renault 16 TS. September 1973 model.

In very good condition.

Contact teL 25781, 62939.

sumed its meetings at the Jor-
dan Intercontinental Hotel Wed-
nesday afternoon.
A number of delegation heads

proposed that the agenda in-

clude three papers on the his-

torical and political roots of
the Idea of information coopera-
tion among non-aligned countries
and the basis and procedures
for the exchange of news, pro-
grammes and expertise among 1

non-aligned broadcasting orga-

nisations.

Jordan’s representative to l he
meeting stressed that informa-
tion cooperation among non-

aligned countries should be or-

ganised through the establish-
ment of a non-aligned news
agency and the exchange of
programmes and technical ex-

perts among non-aligned mem-
ber bodies.

Minister of Information Adnan Abu Odeh presides omvr a meeting
Wednesday to prepare the agenda for the Third Wor!:1 news media
conference in Sarajevo in November. (JNA photo).

NATIONAL NOTES

AMMAN. — Minister of Tourism and Antfquiiler Ghaleh B.i-

rakat Wednesday met with the French ambassador in Amm-m u»
discuss cooperation in the tourist field.

4fr STOCKHOLM. — Ibrahim Izzeddine Wednesday presented his!

credentials to King Carl Gustav as Jordan's am bassador !•»•

Sweden.

# AMMAN. — The Director of the Telecommunications Corpora-
tion. Mr. Mohammad Shahed Ismail, leaves for Cairo Thurr-*jay :ii

the head of a technical delegation representing Jordan at Satur-

day's meeting of the Board of Administration of ihr Arab Spare-

Communications Institute. The meeting will disci.- s the Arab sa-

tellite project.

* AMMAN. — A senior United Nations expert on
research, Mr. Salem Khamis, arrived here Wedn-^Say for talks

with officials of the Department of Statistics on the possibility

Arab students and statistical personnel studying at the Jordanian
Statistical Training Centre.

# AMMAN. — Amman municipality is working on a plan to set

up a- zoo in the Ain Ghazal/Al. Mahatta area. Municipal sources
said the .assistant director of Britain’s Bristol Zoo is supervising
its construction.

# AMMAN. — Sheikh Mohammad Mahmoud Al Sawwaf, adviser
at King Abdul Aziz University in Jeddah. left here Wednesday
after a ten-day visit. He gave a series of religious lectures in a
number of Jordanian towns.

VILLA FOR RENT

A two-storey villa - - American style

First Qoor includes a large living room, dining room,

large kitchen and study, two glassed-in verandas and

Arabic and European bathrooms.

Second floor includes three bedrooms, living room,

kitchen, two bathrooms and three glassed-in verandas.

Centrally heated with telephone, garden arid well.

Situated behind the Sports City area pes. office-

CONTACT 42960.
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WE ALSO HAVE HOME DELIVERY SERVICE.
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FLOWER SHOPS
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Our experts specialise in gar-

dening, landscaping S plant
maintainence.

^ Shmessany Rd. Tel. 67820 ^
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Gardening contractors
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feral occasions.
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European central

banks intervene

to steady dollar

EEC considers renewal of

Multifibre Arrangment

PARIS, July 6 (AFP). —Eu-
ropean central banks stepped

into the markets yesterday to
steady the U.S. dollar as it slid

Indications were that Euro-
pean monetary authorities had
decided to react in order not
to endanger European exports.

back to a nearly four-year low although a weaker dollar me-
against the Japanese yen.

Dealers in Frankfurt and Pa-
ris said the West Gherman and
French Central Banks brought
$10 and $100 million respecti-

vely to prevent the U.S. cur-
rency sinking too low against
the German mark and the Fr-
ench franc.

The Swiss National Bank al-

so intervened.

Trans-Alaskan

pipeline crack

halts oil flow

ANCHORAGE, Alaska, July
6 (R). — Flow of oil along
the 800-mlle (1,280 km.) tra-

ns-Alaska pipeline has been
stopped 17 days after it be-
gan, while workers repair a
damaged section, officials sa-

id today.
Teams of oilmen have be-

en walking alongside the
$9.3 billion pipeline from die
250,000 square mile (400,000
square km.) Prudhoe Bay Fi-

eld, on Alaska's frozen No-
rth Slope to the southern
Port Of Valdez, on Prince
William Sound, to detect any
pipeline faults.

Workers have dug bene-
ath 20 feet (Gmetres) of gr-
ave! to discover a cracked
Joint In the 48-fnch (120 cm)
thick pipe about halftvay be-
tween Prudhoe Bay and Va-
ldez.

The pipeline was shut do-
wn yesterday as soon as ni-

trogen gas, which precedes
the first flow of oil down
the pipe to purge It of air,

was discovered to be leak-

ing.

Officials said a delay of
48 hours while the cracked
section of pipe Is replaced

and tested would not serio-

usly hurt the 30 to 45-day
schedule for the oil to reach
Valdez.
Only yesterday the Alyes-

ka Company, which built and
operates the line, held a be-
er party at Fairbanks to ce-

lebrate the oil at the half-

way mark.

ans a lower bill for dollar-pri-

ced crude oil.

However, experts said the
slowing down of the dollar's

slide against some European
currencies might not reflect

any real change of trend.

They said the Bank of Ja-
pan, which set of? the current
bout of monetary uncertain-
ty by withdrawing support for

the dollar last week, was like-

ly to pursue its present policy.

According to these experts,
the Japanese central bank mi-
ght even decide to “revalue"
the yen within the next several
weeks by setting a new target
rate at which it would resume

' intervention when the relati-

onship between the two cur-

rencies is considered as more
realistic.

Paris dealers said this might
lead to a revamping oF the pr-

esent pattern of exchange ra-

tes.

Observers noted that a state-

ment issued at the end of the
annual ministerial meeting of
the Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development
(OECD) said countries with a
strong currency and a pay-
ments surplus agreed to accept

Carter plans to

ask for power

to ration petrol

WASHINGTON. July 6 (AFP).— President Jimmy Carter pla-

ns to ask Congress for autho-
rity to order gasoline (petrol)

rationing in case of need, a
source close to the Carter ad-
ministration said yesterday.

Present law restricts presi-
dential powers in this field. Mr.
Carter wants Congress tc end
the restrictions so that he co-
uld impose rationing immediate-
ly in the event of an emergen-
cy such as war in the Middle
East or imposition of another
oil embargo, the source said.

Mr. Carter discussed the ma-
tter yesterday with his spe-
cial adviser for energy affairs,

James Schlesinger, it was lear-

ned.

appreciation of their exchange
rates to levels reflecting under-
lying market trends, to the ex-
tent where this was compati-
ble with their fight against in-

flation.

In Paris the dollar closed at
4.876 French francs against
4.890 Monday, after touching a
low of 4.865 before the Fren-
ch Central Bank intervened. In
Zurich It closed at 2.434 Swiss
francs against 2.436 after to-

uching 2.424.
In Frankfurt it closed at

2.310 marks against 2.323. The
mark was firming up across
the board.

In London the Bank of En-
gland intervened strongly to
prevent the Pound sterling fr-

om rising against the U.S. cur-
rency and help the rate dose
to the $1.72 mark. The price
at the close of business was
$1.7204, compared with $1.7202
Monday.
But the pound was at its lo-

west point since December in

terms of other foreign cur-
rencies: 3.981 marks, against
3,995 and 8.39 French fran-

cs, against 8.415 the previous
day.
The downward drift of ster-

ling was accentuated by the
national Union of Mineworke-
rs’ vote against renewing the

social contract with the Bri-

tish government.

GENEVA, July 6 (AFP). —
The European Economic Co-
mmunity’s partners were la-

st night considering condi-

tions laid down earlier in

the day by the EEC for re-

newing the Multifibre Ar-

rangement (MFA).

The common market coun-
tries said, at talks which op-
ened here yesterday under
the auspices of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (GATT), that they ag-

reed to extend the arrange-

ment for five years, provi-

ded that there was agree-
ment on the conditions for

implementing it.

The crux of the matter
was whether the arrangem-
ent made in 1972 and due
to expire at the end of this

year should be simply exten-

ded as it stood, or whether
it should be renegotiated.

The EEC --the develop-

ing countries’ largest mar-

ket -- considered that the
way the MFA was carried

out led to the closure of

3,500 textile mills and the

loss of 500,000 jobs. It af-

firmed that, if the MFA we-
nt on in this way, another
1.600, Europeans would be
out of work by 1982.

So the Common Market
urged that, in the case of
products with a very high
“penetration" rate (such as
shirts), the increase in Eu-
ropean imports should be br-

ought into line with the rise

in consumption -- which is

almost nil.

Regarding other articles,

the EEC would agree to inc-

reases ranging from 1 to 6
per cent.

As the EEC sees the pro-
blem, “these stabilisation

measures are an absolute pre-
condition for the commu-
nity to continue to take part
in an international arrange-
ment-”

New York City gets
U.S. Treasury loan

WASHINGTON, July 6 (R). —
Financially troubled New York
City obtained a $300 million

loan from the U.S. Treasury
yesterday.
The loan came at the start

of the final year in a three-

year financial aid programme
designed to help New York rid

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

# NEW YORK, July 6 (AFP). — A new market, the Commodities
Exchange Centre Incorporated (CEC), opened here today. It groups
the Commodity Exchange Inc., the New York Coffee and Sugar Ex-
change, the New York Cotton Exchange and the New York Mer-
cantile Exchange at the World Trade Centre. Jacob Stern, the ma-
nager, said that the new market would use the most advanced te-

chniques in the world. Deals will concern copper, gold, silver, cot-

ton, sugar, coffee, petroleum products and foreign currencies. The
new installations cost $10,000,000 and provide jobs for 1,300 work-
ers.

* LONDON, July 6 (R). — Experts from 36 developing countries

meet in London next week to discuss rural development in the Th-
ird World, the British Ministry of Overseas Development announ-
ced today. The six-day conference, opening on July 10, is an annu-
al event arranged by the ministry as part of its overseas aid prog-

ramme. This year’s meeting will study the relevance of the minist-

ry’s research effort in the renewable natural resources Field to the

problems of rural development in the Third World, a spokesman
said.

4 LONDON, July 6 (AFP). — Lloyds Bank today announced the

opening of a branch in Manila. Lloyds is one of the first institutio-

ns to start business under the new Philippine regulations regarding
foreign banks: Up to now, -it-had only a representative office, ope-

ned in 1975.

SWISS HOV

Alia The Royal Jordanian Airline,adds
Benghazi to its international network

Our fleet of modern Boeing jets will

take you directly to Benghazi twice
a week every Saturday and Wednesday

Our new services will link you with
North Africa and the world

PLO membership in ECWA recommended

ECOSOC meeting begins

itself of long-standing debts
and cease to rely on federal
assistance.

The city has asked for a
further $450 million loan this

month and is expected to need
S2.1 billion for the whole year,

all which must be repaid at
the end of 12 months.

1977/78 world

wheat crop may

be a record

LONDON, July 6 (AFP). —
With world wheat supplies
"ample" and China buying he-

avily, world trade in the 1977-
78 crop year could be a re-

cord, exceeding the previous
peak of 68.3 million tons of
1972-73, the International
Wheat Council (IWQ forecasts
in its latest analysis.

Production this year -- bar-

ring accidents - - is likely to

be the second best ever in the

range 390 to 400 million metric
tons, or 19-27 million tons (4

to 6 per cent) less than the

record 417 million tons last

year. Wheat areas will decline

for the first time since 1972,

but weather conditions in most
producing areas have either

been favourable or have con-
siderably improved, since so-

wing time, the council points
out.

. Meanwhile, export availabi-

lities for the 1977-78 season in

the five major exporting re-

gions (Argentina, Australia,

Canada, the United States and
the European Economic Com-
munity) are forecast at 108.4/

126.2 million tons (compared
with 114 million tons in 1976-

77).

By Peter Hulm

GENEVA, July 6 (R). — A
54-nation conference opens he-

re today to discuss world eco-

nomic problems with the Mid-

dle East and Rhodesia likely

to become prominent issues.

One of the topics facing a
month-long session of the Un-
ited Nations Economic and So-
cial Council (ECOSOC) is a re-

commendation that the Palest-

ine Liberation Organisation be
allowed to join ECOSOC's sub-
sidiary, the Economic Commis-
sion for Western Asia, as a full

member.
The council would have to

amend the 12-nation commis-
sion's terms of references to
accept the PLO, because these
restrict membership to U.N.
states.

The council will consider a
report by a UN. mission to
Mozambique which says that
$102 million worth of aid gra-
nted the country since it appli-
ed mandatory UN. sanctions
against Rhodesia last year fell

"far short” of Mozambique's
needs.

The council will also discuss
aid for Zambia, Botswana and
Lesotho recommended as a re-

sult of the conflict over Rho-
desia.

The council opens with an
address by UN. Secretary Gen-
eral Kurt Waldheim.
A regular economic survey

presented to ECOSOC said the
major industrial countries we-
re likely to have a lower gro-
wth rate this year than last.

Regional studies indicated
that Western Europe’s recov-

LOCAL

EXCHANGE

RATES

Following are official ex-

change rates in effect at the

start of today's business day,

as set by the Central Bank of
Jordan.

The first column is how much
you would receive in Jordanian
fils for selling a unit of the

foreign currency, while the se-

cond column denotes how much
it would cost you to buy a unit
of the foreign currency:

Saudi riyal 92.5 93.0

Lebanese pound 107.5 108.0

Syrian pound 80.9 81.2

Iraqi dinar 940 945
Kuwaiti dinar 1137 1141

Egyptian pound 467 477
Libyan dinar 740 750
UAE dirham 83.5 84.5

U.K. sterling 569 575

U.S. dollar 330 332
German mark 140.3 140.7

French franc 67 67.3

Swiss franc 132.3 132.7

Italian lira (for

every 100) 34.7 37.6

The Nabatean City
the rose red city carved nto the stone

Kira
Our reliable drivers will take you twice

a week to Petra in luxurious air-conditioned

pullman coaches.

on Fridays and Sundays from Amman

starting Jidy 15, 1977

Departure at 7.30 a.m. from the company

offices opposite the entrance to the Army
Headquarters.

Return from Petra at 3.30 pjn.

Cost per person: JD 3-

DUE TO ITS RETURN TO BEIRUT

The United Nations Economic Commission for Western

Asia (ECWA) wants to sell the following telephone

equipment and apparatus (all exempt from customs

duties):

Safnat telephone and Intercoms

12 Safnat telephone and intercoms 2/6

12 feeder 650/02-

National Brand button telephone

1 VB-375 D main unit

2 VB-359 D bell box

3 VB-3652 D extension unit

30 VB-371 DY button telephone w/cable

30 VB-377 P connector w/pfug

30 VB-377 pj connector w/plug and Jack

30 VB-3021 A confidential talk unit

Anyone interested should contact Mr. Issa Tubbeh,

teL 63163 or 61415.

AH offers before July 10, 1977. Office located near

the Ministry of Health.

ery from recession lost its mo-
mentum in the second half of

1376 and there was little sign

of a sustained upswing in the

immediate future.

Most countries in Latin Am-
erica showed a pronounced re-

covery in economic growth,

because imports rose only two
per cent in value while expor-

ts were worth 14 per cent mo-
re last year.

Countries in Asia and the

Pacific showed clear signs of

recovery from world-wide te-

cession. But African states wo-
uld have to adopt sound mone-
tary and development policies

and increase regional coopera-

tion as well as obtain rnor?

international aid.

The report said the rate of
economic expansion in Eastern
Europe including the Soviet

Union fell to six per cent last

year from about 1! per cent
in 1974 and nine per cent in

1975.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

Following are the buying and selling rates for leading world

currencies against the dollar at the close of Inter-bank trading on
the London Foreign Exchange Market today. Tourist rates win
differ from those quoted below.

One sterling =
One dollar —

1.7207/09
2.3X50 / 60
2.4630 / 45
2.4330 / 40
35.93 / 95

4.8760 f 70
883.75/85
265.30 / 40
4.3932/42
5.2890 / 2900
6.0100 / 15

UJS. dollars
West German marks
Dutch guilders
Swiss francs
Belgian francs
French francs

Italian lire

Japanese yen
Swedish crowns
Norwegian crowns
Danish crowns

WALL STREET REPORT

Prices declined broadly Wednesday on the New York Stock

Exchange, where the industrial average lost nearly six points

in moderate trading.

Investors were worried about recent declines in the price

of many commodities, as well as Agriculture Department figu-

res on farm prices.

Declines outnumbered advances at the close by a wide 833

to 574 margin.

Most groups of shares ended the day on a lower tone. Oil

shares were off: Occidental Petroleum lost 1.5 at 27.5. Auto

shares also declined : General Motors lost 1.5 at 68-1/8. Ford

was off 1 1/4 at 45 3/4.

At the close, the industrial average shows at 907.90. a loss

of 5.69 points : Transp at 237.19, a loss of 0.83 ; utilities at

115.48, a gain of 0.19. 21.230,000 shares changed hands, of which

4.410.000 during the last hour.

LONDON MARKET REPORT

The market dosed mostly lower Wednesday, despite a mild,

midsession rally.

Sentiment was hit by continuing fears over the government's

pay policy after news that the miners' rejected a productivity plan

yesterday and transport workers today voted against continuing
pay restraint at their union conference, dealers said.

Government stocks were also affected by indications of a rise

in UJC money supply and closed up to 5/8 point down among high

coupon longs while shorts lost 1/8 to 1/4. Leading industrials were
mostly two or three pence lower In quiet trading and at 15:00 the

F.T. index was down 3.6 at 447.4.

Oils and banks followed the easier trend and mining shares al-

so fell prompted by the decline in the gold bullion price. Australi-

ans and Canadians declined where changed.

Lucas led leading equities lower with a 6p fall and Unilever lost

4p while rises of up to 3p were reported in ICI, Marks, Fisons, Gl-

axo, Beecham and GEC EMI recovered an earlier 2p fail while Ha-
wker continued to see demand and closed around 6p higher.

Salnsbury was unchanged at a penny easier after the annual
meeting and Chairman's statement; dealers said.

Price of goU dosed h* London Wednesday at $140£5/oz.

THE SURPRISE OF THE SEASON

The Terra Saucta Alumni Club has the honour

to offer to the Jordanian public on the occasion

of His Majesty King Hussein's silver jubilee

THE INTERNATIO:

ENTERTAINMENT

CARNAVAL A RIO

with

BRAZIL TROPICAL

at the Palace of Culture in A1 Hussein

Youth City on July II, 12, 13 and 14

at &30 pJZL

TICKETS : First Class JD 4

;

Second Class JD 3 ; Third Class JD 2.

FOR RENT
% A first floor apartment consisting of three bedroom**

hsflp (fining room, living room, Arabic and European
bathrooms, three verandas. Centrally heated.

§ A ground floor npwtnKw<- /wmttfing nf hfldraOWfc

Bring room, hall and rffaftig room. With accessories
and central iMafing.

For Ubnmfin please call teL 67488.



GENERAL TENDENCIES: Follow through on new
leas for being more successful in the future- Make sure

ou study all phases of a new plan or you could lose out
/here it is of vital concern to you.

^ K’-'y ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Your ideas are good now

J.nd they should be put in operation without delay. Be
itjpenminded in talks with associates.

TAURUS (Apr, 20 to May 20) Attend to personal duties

«rly in' the day for. beet results. Cement better relations

: rith mate. Guard your reputation.
GEMINI (May 22 to June 21t Contact friends and plan

"
-ecreations that are mutually enjoyable for later in the

lay. Take needed health treatments.
•» MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Obtain

‘"
.-ippliances that will make your work more efficient. Strive

x» gain added prestige in dvic affairs.

. LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) A new idea should be studied
' ;arefuUy before putting it in operation. Your intuitions are

* Fine now. so be sure to follow them.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Be more conscientious

'where your obligations are concerned and gain added
-

.. prestige. Be careful of one who is jealous of you.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) An outside affair could

improve most advantageous to you at this time. Follow the

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You can improve your

-^appearance now by adding needed items to ynur wardrobe.

Show increased devotion to loved one.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 2IJ Make this a

happy day by attending a delightful social affair. Show
mate that you are highly devoted.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 201 Find a new way to

have more success in the future. Go to the right sources for

the important information you need.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Strive to improve

relations with associates so that the future will be brighter

for you. Take it easy tonight.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) You have an excellent

idea for improving your position in life, so discuss it with

higher-ups for best results.

RESTAURANT TAIWAN TOMNSMO

jp
^

^ 3rd Circle Jabal Amman
_ supply Chinese food and special family

dinner ; only JD 1.250 including one

soup one dish plain rice or bread.

Welcome and enjoy our typical

delicious Chinese food. ..IjESESySEik.

Many many thanks for your «
kindly patronage.

..f

CiRAFFITr «»Mrr

ifflSSI

ttdul

1 .-mb nr C <i j)t *i i i is (. al)MW 1

1 AND
I

Xbe fashionable restaurant

for you- Grindlays Bank-

street TeL 2197. AQABA.
Open for dinner. Air concO-

tloned. Speciality BaSan
fyrfghwu Live Music and

ELITE ... CHINESE RESTAURANT

fins Wings Hotel, J*b*l

AJ l.uwelbdeh. TeL 22103/4.

Choice of THREE set me-

nu* dally for lunch, and a

bn carte.

Open 12-5 p.m. and 7-12

pan. Specialty' : steaks.

iUlCK 1 1 IEaL
Restaurant c for broasled

chicken and light snacks.

Take home, lunch or dinner.

Jabal Amman, First Circle.

TeL 21083. Jabal AI Luwefr
deh, Hawns Circle. TeL 30048

Jabal AI Hussein, near Jem-

atom Cinema. TeL 21781.

Abo hi Zarfca and Irfaed.

First Chinese restaurant In

Jordan.

First Circle, JabalAmman, near

the AhHyah School or CMS.
TeL 38868. Open daily from
noon to 3^S0pJ3i.aiKiftS8putt.

to mMnlglit
Abo take home service-order

by plume.

IThe Diplomat
First Circle, Jabal Amman.

leL 25502.

Open from 7 uo. to 1 un,
Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.

For advertising in above columns contact

“Sout Wa Soura”Tef. 38889.

Open from 9 ajm. to I pjn. and 4-6

IT'S NOT MUCK OF A ROO/W/N
ANDY, BUT YOU'RE WELCOME

, TO IT UNTIL FLO TAKES Js- 7 YOU SACK— j —

TWO
PORK CHOPS,
AND MAKE

.THEM LEAN/J

"igtmm
V YES SIR! TLL HAVE
1 TWO ROAST DUCK.
1 PORK FRESH DUCK

,

/ CHOPS- FROM TODAY.
l LEAN jj NOT LAST

. week! y

THERE'LL BE A
LITTLE WAIT FOR
THE ROAST DUCK,

SIR/ v—-*

Uj&b. I K.' CJ ffZz) •

r FREE SIFT _
1 FOR DEPOSIT^.
520G.-COFFEE POT
*300.- FRYING RAN
*500- TOASTER

AND/
HERE'S YOUR
COFFEE POX,

MRS.
FLINTSTONE

/

I KNEW \
PRICES \

WERE
GOING X ^
UP, &UT..., >s

^ ...$200.

COFFEE

LAUGHS FROM EUROPE THE BETTER HALF , By Barnes

'We had such a wonderful trip* Stanley was so thrilled

that he still hasn't found words to describe

how great it was!"

PROVERB

He who loves gold wiii not be satisfied with gold.

•JORDAN TIMES DAILY GUIDE
JORDAN TELEVISION

Channel 3 & G

:

6.-M Quran
&Q5 Cjnooa
640 LOtte house on the

prairie

&U0 News b> Arabic

Channel 3:
7J0 Repo
BJO Arable series

MO Cultural proaruMM.

M0 Arable varieties

Channel 6:
K» New, in Hebrew
745 VarieUes

BJ0 Lne lio neighbour

9:10 Big raHej

10:00 News In Eugjiah

10:16 Cttr of sagels

07ft) Bnttlcfuc Show
740 News
7.45 News reports

MM Merging Show

II JO Snv ii min Mumc
13D0 Pop tfxsKXi

13:00 News summary
1165 Pop session

!
U.W News

1430 Arab trniir>

RADIO JORDAN
Show 1 5-pO rtyicpfl JjpQf

om 16® Easy Listening

how 11:00 SonetMne 10 Say

n Muue 17:30 Semtoo

News; 34 hours
Sarah Ward
The World Today
Sews Press Rewew

The Composes AhroM
News; 24 hours
Sarah Ward
Book Choice
News
Barbershop Style

Faranag World
News: UK Press Review
The World Today
Music Now

Financial Sews
Wales 77
Juss a amine
New,
Back British White Bn-
usa
Business Matters

RADIO
— 1330 Dona Mb,

13:45 Radio Theatre

1440 TaboBout

IS® Rodin Newsreel
1515 Outlook
15-00 World New,
16.15 Ballet in Britain
16:45 The World Today
17 ffl) New,

17-09 John Pee]

17-40 Book Choice
1745 Sports Rotnxhvp

- IBftl NewtqRtelio Newsreel
ISJ0 Brain of Britain 1877
15X0 News; Outlook
.940 Suck Market Report

19-45 Three’s a Crowd
20hO World New* 24 boon
2030 A Jolly Good Show

- 21-15 Paperbacks

18-00 News kubbu!)

18.05 Pap Scutea

1BJO TalkniB About Mum
1900 Newt
19.10 Musk:
19 30 Sign off

ii jo Business Matters 21:30 Burinere Matters
22ft> New The World Today

13*0 Radio Newsreel 3335 Flnaadal News
1215 Critic*: ZE35 The Melody Makers
12-45 Sports Round-up 22.45 Sports Round-up
into News; 24 hours 23*0 News; Commentary

VOICE OF AMERICA
OMT — — i$<C Snecial English. News.
•J3M The BrvaklaK Show : Feature : Science m Ihe

id 03*0, M-OO. 05-00 and News, News Simxnary
06-50 G5TT News. 1830 Now Music USA

AMMAN
Arrivals

:

&J5 ThonswiiH (SAAJ
735 Cairo (EA)
ifcOO Bangkok, Bahrain

830 Dtuhran
9.15 DobaC Abu Dhcbi
Seat) Kuwait

lift) Dtubnn
11:15 Brim
1145 Dubai

1145 Kuwait (KaCi
12:05 Rawalptndl (BA)

1325 Riyadh (SDfi

16ft) London
nao Casablanca iaTI

18-45 Calm
1900 Riyadh fSDr.

(930 Beirut OiEa- .

204)5 Amsterdam. Athens

AIRPORT
COM)

Departures

:

5ft) Duukw. Munich.
Frankfurt (Luftharoa;

7BO Damascu, fSAAl
645 Cairo (EA)

lift) Athena, Madrid
12ft) Loodon

***1 Rome, Paris

1*45 Kuwait (KaC)
i3d» Cairo

13ft) Riyadh (SDD
13:05 Louden (Bai

(
J™ Dfaahnut (SDTV
1030 Casablanca (AT)

J9ft> Riyadh, cum (sun
»ft> Abu Dtubl
21 J0 Bachdad

Doctors

:

Tariq Kryvafi (30273)
Stthtenn Hlyint (25QI5)

bUd:
Ahmad Tawaibeh pom
Anmar Pahoum

pfnrmades s

EMERGENCIES
Salam

WM4!
PalaUno

Taxis ;

iriJO RejpKta! and Topical

Reports. VGA Cu-terd
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North -South vulnerable.

North deals.

NORTH
* A K 6
^8753
0 K 86
K 62

WEST El
1083
J 1094 ^

O A J4 0
+ QJ4 +

SOUTH
QJ754

0 92
* A9875

EAST
92

S’ AK62
0 Q10753
+ 10 3

The bidding:

North East South West
1 + Pass 1 t Pass
1 NT Pass 3 * Pass
3 4 Pass 4 4 Pass
Pass Pass
Opening lead: Jack of

By now, Pedro Paulo

Assumpcao’s entry in the

third Bols Bridge Tips com-

petition should have given

you a good idea about the

importance of timing. So

cover the East-West hands

with your thumbs and see

how you would go about

making four spades after

East wins the king of hearts

and continues with the are.

Assumpcao writes that

good timing is especially

essential when there is a

danger of being shortened in

trumps. Here, to make his

optimistic contract, declarer

must draw trumps, establish

clubs and score a trick with
a

the king of diamonds. Since

East has already shown up

with the ace-king of hearts,

the chances of finding the

ace of diamonds with West

are good. After ruffing the

second heart, what should

be declarer's order or

priorities?

Suppose you draw trumps

and concede a club. The de-

fenders force out vour last

trump with a heart and,

when West grabs the first

diamond with the ace. he can

cash a heart to defeat the

contract. The same situation

arises if declarer draws
trumps and then leads to-

ward the king of diamonds.

The way out of this dilem-

ma is to postpone drawing
trumps until you have com-

pleted your work in the side

. suit. At trick three, lead a

low diamond toward the king

in dummy. The most effec-

tive defense by West is to

rise with the ace and con-

tinue another heart, forcing

you to ruff again.

Now you turn your atten-

tion to clubs. You need the

ace of clubs for an entry to

cash the long cluhs. so the

correct play is a low club

from both hands. Regardless

of who wins this trick, the

defense is helpless. If a

fourth round of hearts is

played, yon ruff and draw
three rounds of trumps. Now
cash the king of clubs, and
when both defenders follow,

vou are home. The ace of

clubs clears the suit, and

leaves you in your hand to

run the rest of the suit for

your contract. Well played!

THATSCRAMBLED WORD GAME
& by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

BLABED
Now arrange the circled letiers to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer here:

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow]

Jumbles: CLUCK SKUNK CANKER UNCOIL

Answer: Hit on the foot
—"SOCK”

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS 25. Leaf of a

I 1. Edible tuber

4. Chub

8. Exhaust

11. Workshop

12 French composer

T3. Pewter com

14. Slip

(

5. Deceptive

7. Plowed land

9. Away tram

windward

. Str

I. Hooked

24. Summer on the

Seine

25. Leaf of a

manuscript

26. Kind of rebec

27. Uttuoe

30. Chestnut clam

33. Cortex

34. Male party

35. Cuttlefish

36. Budgerigar

40. Loop and knot

41. Seif

42. Sftwonn

43. Pnjnom

44. dear gain

45. Playground

46. Oriental ship

ealftam

sn^na aaa,
0®f23@sna nsE3@

!S@H0 nssa
an wziQanQ

ransHsaa anas
0H0UI HEISOSEIH
Bsnniis nsas aana sag
raarag asasinsHH
aaan agganssn
mao q@hqs

SOLUTION OF YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE
4. Pedestal part

1. Ester of ofeic add
2. Vegetable

3. Erode

Par tine 35 numtes AP Newsfeaturos
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Franra MnH-h Yompn OAU summit salvages semblance of

i a i unity, but continent remains divided

conclude$ 200 m. deal
PARK, July 6 <R). — France
and the Yemen Arab Republic
(North Yemen) today signed

agreements for economic and
technological cooperation total-

ling about one billion francs
($200 million) over the next
five years.

These include a 300 million

franc ($60 million) telecommu-
nications system, harbour and
airport installations, road tran-

sport, oQ exploration and min-
ing research, and the develop-
ment of the tourist industry,

French and Yemeni officials

The agreements- followed tal-

ks here between President Ib-

rahim A1 Hamdi of the Yemen
Arab Republic and French Pre-

sident Valery Giscard d’ Esta-

ing on the situation In the Red
Sea and the Middle East, as
well as economic, political and
military cooperation between
the two countries.

"I am fully satisfied with my
visit to France,” the Yemeni
president told a press conferen-

ce at the end of a three-day

state visit.

President Hamdi, who is co-

mmander-in-chief of the North
Yemeni armed forces, said his

talks with M. Giscard d* Esta-

lng have shown that France

and the Yemen Arab Republic

share the same view on world
problems, and the need to st-

rengthen Franco-Arab relations

to Tnaintafn peace and security

in the Red Sea area.

"We are striving to keep the

Red Sea as a lake of peace for

'

the benefit of all bordering

countries,” he said.

The Yemeni leader said his

government had taken the lead
in railing for a summit meeting
of the 21 Arab League member
states to discuss the situation

in the Red Sea and the Arab-
Israeli conflict in the Middle
East.

He praised M. Giscard <T

Estaing for his efforts towards
a peaceful settlement of the
Arab-IsraeU dispute, including

his stand for a Palestinian ho-
meland.

As part of the overall securi-

ty of the Red Sea and Indian
Ocean, Yemen favoured the co-

Ian Smith prepared to

cooperate with Sithole

SALISBURY, July 6 (R). —
Prime Minister Ian Smith in-

dicated today he was prepared
to allow mack nauonausc le-

ader the Rev. Ndabaningi Sith-

ole back into Rhodesia and sa-

id it was in his favour that

he had publicly condemned the

rival Patriotic Front
“I like to hear that kind of

talking because today, as far

as Rhodesia is concerned I be-

lieve the Patriotic Front is pu-

blic enemy number one,” Mr.
Smith told a press conferen-

ce.

He said his government was
constantly working on alterna-

tive settlement proposals and
if the current Anglo-American
initiative failed there were pl-

ans for an entirely new Rho-
desian attempt to solve the
country’s constitutional prob-

lems.
Mr. Smith said he had re-

cently been told both by Rho-
desian blacks and by people

from other African and Europ-
ean countries that Mr. Sithole

had a change of heart and sh-

ould be allowed to enter Rho-
desia and work for a peace-

ful solution. Mr. Sithole, for-

mer leader of the Zimbabwe
African National Union (ZA-
NU), was released from deten-

tion in Rhodesia in * 1975 and
now lives in Tanzania.

Clearly I think in our pre-

sent circumstances it would be
completely irresponsible of

government or of anybody to

completely disregard any pos-
sibility of contributing towards
a cessation or a lessening of

terrorism and bringing about
a peaceful settlement to our
country.” Mr. Smith added.

Mr. Smith said he was not

prepared to transfer power in

Rhodesia to the Patriotic Front
alliance of Mr. Joshua Nko*
mo and Mr. Robert Mugabe,
who lead the nationalist gue-

rrilla armies based on Rhode-
sia's borders with Zambia and
Mozambique.

"As far as we are concern-

ed the Patriotic Front are the
main enemies, they are the
ones that are -supporting terr-

orism,” Mr. Smith said. “One
of the things in favour of Mr.
Sithole is today he is publicly

condemning the Patriotic Fro-
nt and also publicly condem-
ning the front-line presidents

because of their association

with the Patriotic Front”
The prime minister said be

would be prepared to meet
the representatives of the Bri-

tish and American governm-
ents, Mr. John Graham and
Mr. Steven Low, when they
arrived to pursue their settle-

ment initiative in Salisbury la-

ter this week. ‘It depends on
whether they make a request
to see me,” he said. Discussing
the possibility of a Common-
wealth peace-keeping force be-
ing sent to Rhodesia during
the period of transition to ma-
jority rule, Mr. Smith said: *Tf

there is a constructive sugges-

tion by members of the free

world to make a contribution

it would be ridiculous to turn

it down.
"But it depends on what ty-

pe of contribution they want
to make Any peace-keeping
force that would push our own
security forces into the back-
ground or would not come un-

der the control of the existing

command structure would be
out of question.'"

ntinued presence of French mi-
litary forces in newly 'indepen-

dent Djibouti, he said.

President Hamdi side-stepped

tiw question of a possible re-

unification of North and South
Yemen - - the - Yemen Arab
Republic (SANAA) and the Pe-
oples’ Democratic Republic of
Yemen (Adai).

”1 believe the situation in
our area is satisfactory and
cooperation with our brethren
in South Yemen is good.” he
said.

Saudi Arabia, the prime mov-
er behind North Yemen's eco-
nomic and military developm-
ent, is opposed to unification
of the two Yemens, which wo-
uld uncover its underbelly, offi-
cials said.

President Hamdi, who led a
bloodless coup d’etat in the
Red Sea state in June 1974,
yesterday saw a demonstration
of France's latest Mirage jets
at VKIacoublay, near Paris.

President Hamdi watched li-

ght AMX-IO and medium AMX-
30 tanks and other armoured
vehicles in manoeuvres at near-
by Satory camp.
Saudi Arabia is paying for

the military development of
North Yemen’s land, sea and
air forces, which are already
equipped with American and
French arms.

*T did not come to France
to negotiate new arms purcha-
ses, but Z can tell you that mi-
litary co-operation between our
two countries was started a
long time ago,” President Ham-
di told reporters.

France hopes to clinch a co-
ntract for the construction of
a naval base near the Yemeni
port of Mokha, which it built

100 years ago..

The Yemeni; leader, who at-

tended a dinner banquet at the
Etysee presidential Palace on
Monday evening, leaves Paris
tomorrow for home.

LIBREVILLE, Gabon, July

6 (R). — The 14th annual su-

mmit of the Organisation of

African Unity (OAU), which

host President Omar Bongo of

Gabon said was designed to

“salvage” unity, managed to

preserve a semblance of that

goal - - but without healing the

deep rifts which divide the co-

ntinent

This was the consensus am-
ong observers who witnessed

the four day meeting which
ended here last night

It was a summit at which
“moderate” states went on
what one of the delegates from
a “progressive" nation descri-

bed as an offensive, pushing
through a resolution on non-

interference in the internal af-

fairs of members that could be
interpreted as reflecting their

concern about Soviet influence

in the continent

But the African leaders also

decided, somewhat unexpecte-
dly, to come out strongly in

favour of a group spearhead-
ing the armed struggle in Rh-
odesia, which appeared to be
a “progressive” victory.

After repeatedly decrying the

lack of unity among nationali-

st movements in the parts of
Africa not yet encompassed by
the OAU, delegates accepted
a Zambian resolution backing
the Patriotic Front in Rhodes-
ia, a loose alliance of the two
main guerrilla groups.

The summit stressed that it

was essential to have only one
liberation army fighting white
minority rule. OAU spokesman
Peter Onu added that the que-
stion of choosing a leader for

Zimbabwe (Rhodesia) would
be decided after the armed st-

ruggle was successful.

Bishop Abel Muzorewa, lea-

der of the main nationalist gr-

oup rivalling the Patriotic Fr-

ont made no public statement

after the decision, although

acquaintances said he was "st-

unned" by it However, he had
resolved to fight on regardless,

they said.

A smaller group led by the

Rev. Ndabanmgi Sithole decr-

ied the decision, arguing that it

“now makes it impossible for

Zimbabwe to unite,”

One of two leaders of the

Patriotic Front, Mr. Robert
Mugabe, said sifter the decisi-

on that it was “recognition of
the priorities we have set ou-
rselves... first we fight and th-

en secondly, we go to electi-

ons.”

The other leader, Mr. Joshua
Nkomo. said the front had been
entrusted with a heavy resp-

onsibility -- "it is not a ques-
tion of victors and vanquish-
ed.”

President Bongo, current ch-

airman of the OAU who made
the theme of the summit the

need to “wash our dirty linen,”

said the appeal for unity am-
ong the nationalist movements
could also be applied to Afric-

an leaders themselves.

The summit and the council

of ministers which preceded it

saw several examples of the

conflict between individual sta-

tes, in addition to an ideological

split between "moderates” and
‘‘progressives''.

Benin stayed away altoge-

ther because of a dispute with
host state Gabon over a mer-
cenary raid on Cotonou, its ec-

onomic capital, last January.
But Morocco, the other ab-

sentee on the opening day of
the council meeting, returned

Trial opens in California

‘Trash bag murderers” set possible

record in U.S. homosexual killings

RIVERSIDE, California, July 6

(R). — Two homosexuals lin-

ked by police with a wave of

grisly sex killings in California

wore bullet-proof vests when
they appeared in court on mur-
der charges here yesterday.

Police damped tight security

around the tiny courthouse as

crowds jostled for a view of

the two men suspected of "tr-

ash bag murders” in the state

over the past seven years.

The two -- Patrick Kearney,

37, and 34-year-old David Hill

-- have been linked with 28

possible homosexual killings in

California since giving themsel-

ves up last week, police said.

If the police theory about

them is proved right, they co-

uld be accused of the biggest

mass murder in U.S. history.

Today the short, bespectacled

Lawyer says he may be mentally ill

Kennedy Airport bus hijacker

charged with murder, kidnapping
NEW YORK, July 6 (R). —

A young U.S. navy sailor was
charged with murder and kid-

napping last night after hijac-

king a bus to Kennedy Airport,

shooting dead two hostages

and holding other passengers

for nine hours.

Luis Robinson, 26, a Pana-

manian-born black, was sent

to hospital for psychiatric ex-

amination after a brief appe-

arance in court.

He faces two charges of mu-
rder, two of attempted murd-
er, 25 charges of kidnapping,

possession of a deadly weap-

on and the reckless endanger-

meat of passengers and police.

Robinson, who told bos hos-

tages that be had been raci-

ally mistreated, surrendered to

police shortly before midnight
yesterday after they rammed
the bus with an armoured ve-

hicle on the apron at Kennedy
Airport.

He wfll appear before the

court again on Aug. 4.

Robinson's lawyer, Mr. Da-

vid Addison, told Reuters that

his client would plead not gu-

ilty if he is judged mentally

competent to stand trial.

Mr. Addison said Robinson

had been sent to a mental in-

stitution in 1973 for 10 days

for treatment of “emotional

problems”.
After that he received treat-

ment as an out-patient for an
undetermined period.

The lawyer declined to ela-

borate on his client’s mental

history but be said that the

seaman had never been invol-

ved in violent crime before. He
bad been arrested once previ-

ously, for driving with a sus-

pended licence.

s Mr. Robinson drew a pistol

and grabbed the bus with 26

people aboard on a highway

in the Bronx Monday after-

noon. _ .

Air traffic was oisruptea ror

hours as Robihson bargained

for six million dollars and a
flight to Cuba.

“He was upset about the ra-

cial situation and talked about
how badly he was treated m
the United States and how he
wanted to leave,” reported one
hostage, John McGavern, who
was shot and slightly wound-
ed in the neck. He said Rob-
inson screamed at the passen-
gers.

Passengers said Robinson
had suddenly appeared in the

aisle of the bus brandishing a
32 pistol. According to police,

he fired one shot which struck

Mr. McGavern.
He ordered the driver, Nor-

man Bozick, to turn the bus
round and head for Kennedy
Airport and commanded whi-

tes and Macks aboard to mo-
ve to separate sections.

On the way to the airport,

the gunman fatally shot both

Mr. Bozick and a 60-year-old

woman who, passengers said,

tried to disarm him.
Robinson, who now drove

the bus himself, dumped the

woman's body on a runway
and released 13 hostages, in-

cluding Mr. Bozick who died

in hospital.

Police established a commu-
nications link and then the bus

drew up to a waiting DC-8
jetliner, made ready after Ro-

binson had demanded to fly to

Cuba.
Subsequently, several shots

were fired Inside the bus. Mr.
McGavern was permitted to le-

ave with a second wounded
man, identified as Jimmy to,

36, said to be a Hong Kong
businessman. Mr. Lo was list-

ed in critical condition.

Next, a hitch developed in

the bargaining and the bus
again careered wildly across

Kennedy Airport before police

rammed it with an armoured
personnel carrier. Robinson fl-

ung his pistol out of a wind-

ow and surrendered.

Police said that before he
grabbed the bus Robinson,

a small man with mutton-chop
whiskers, had been returning

to Bath, Maine, where his sh-

ip, the supply vessel Detroit,

was being overhauled.

Police said he had come fr-

om Panama to New York in

1954.

Kearney, who works for an air-

craft corporation, and the un-
employed HOI were charged
with the murders of two uni-

dentified victims. Municipal ju-

dge Philip la Rocca set July
15 for a preliminary hearing
and ordered them to be held
on $500,000 bail.

Police said that the two men
worked as a pair, picking up
their victims in areas of Hol-
lywood and Los Angeles where
homosexuals gathered.

Up till 1975 police had been
mystified by the discovery of
a series of dismembered bodies
in southern California since
1970. But in April that year th-

ey felt they had firm evidence
that the killings were linked.

Ten corpses found in Long
Beach in 1975 were so badly
dismembered that the ltiUings

were given the code name “the

jigsaw murders".
Other victims were found na-

ked with bullet wounds in the

bead. Some bad been sexually

assaulted. All were disposed of

in thick plastic bags normally
used for rubbish.

.
“Robbery did not figure as a

motive, only sex," a police sp-

okesman said.

Police said they were led to
Kearney and Hill by an unkno-
wn piece of evidence found al-

ongside the body of 17-year-old
John Lamay, discovered near
here cm March 18.

Lamay’s corpse was dimem-
bered and placed in a rubbish
bag. Police raid they had not
yet found his head, hands or

feet
According to an affidavit fi-

led in court here today, police
discovered a hacksaw stained
with Lamay’s dried blood when
they went to the Los Angeles
suburban home where Kearney
and HOI had lived together for
seven years.

The two fled to Texas be-
fore police could arrest them.
But they gave themselves up
last Friday, walking into the
sheriffs office here and point-

ing to the wanted posters sho-
wing their pictures.

Yesterday Kearney and Hill

went with police to identify
six grave sites near the Mexi-
can border.

Sheriff Ben Clark told a press
conference after today’s hear-
ing that the pair had been
linked to 28 possible murders
either through their own con-
fessions or police evidence. But
he believed there would be
sufficient proof to prosecute in

only 15 cases.

“Gathering evidence may be
difficult,” he told reporters.

A group of Texan homosex-
uals was arrested in 1973 and
two convicted for the biggest
mass murder in American his-

tory -- of 27 teenagers tortu-
red and killed in the Houston
area.

Earlier that year Mexican-
born farm labour contractor
Juan COroca was jailed for life

for the murder of 25 migrant
workers, whose bodies he bu-
ried in orchards in central Ca-
lifornia.

to the fold to take a leading

role in presenting the "mode-
rate” case.

Delegates managed to steer

round a clash over the Weste-

rn Sahara, where Morocco in

partnership with Mauritania as

heirs to the former Spanish

colony are challenged by Al-
geria, a leading light of the “pr-

ogressive" group and backer
of the Polisario guerrillas.

However, there was a sharp
exchange between Libya and
Chad over a strip of Saharan
desert on their borders. And
perhaps the most bitter, wran-
gle was between Ethiopia and
Somalia over another piece of
arid land in the Horn of Af-

rica.

The OAU has had a comm-
ittee looking into -that dispute
for some years now, but it de-

cided to establish two more
on the Libya-Cbad issue and
on Ethiopian accusations aga-
inst another neighbour, Sudan,
for its alleged support of anti-

government movements.

OAU Secretary General Wi-
liam Eteki Mboumoua accept-
ed last night that the summit,
now attended by 49 member
nations, was not the ideal for-

um for settling disputes, and
pointed to a Nigerian resolu-

tion accepted by the beads of
state on die establishment of a
10 country committee to medi-
ate on conflicts.

The Western Sahara questi-

on, perhaps the most delicate
facing the continent, is to be
tackled by a special summit in

Lusaka in October.

If the latest OAU meeting
actually settled nothing, it did
attract the unusually high nu-

mber of 23 heads of state. Mo-
st of them were from the "mo-
derate” group, but observers
questioned whether the resolu-

tions would have been signifi-

cantly different if the “progre-
ssives" had been here in force.

East Chinese

town brought

back into line

PEKING, July 6 (R). — Wen-
chow, a town that turned its

back oncommunism during last

summer's factional unrest, has
been brought bade into line by
a tough law and order cam-
paign, the People's Daily repor-
ted today.

The official newspaper said
people in Wenchow, a prefectu-
re in east China's Chekiang pro-
vince; had been subjected to
1,000 "struggle and criticism”

sessions.

More than 10,000 cadres (of-

ficials) had been sent to rural

areas to manage the movement,
the front-page report added.
And “the dictatorship of the
proletariat” had been exercised
over "heating, smashing and
looting dements, dvfl outlaws,
embezzlers and grafters."

Exercising the "dictatorship

of the proletariat” Is Peking's
euphemism for severe punishm-
ent or execution.

Wenchow -was a centre of
violence and factionalism be-
fore last October's purge of lef-

tist leaders grouped around
Mao Tse-tong’s widow, Chiang
Ching.

Communes there were repor-
ted to have broken up and a
black market system evolved as
the official supply system dis-

integrated

After ora year's detention

Tel Aviv puts W. Germans,

Arabs on trial for

guerrilla act in Kenya

News Focus

Damascus
efforts to

bomb blast hinders
reconcile Syria, Iraq

AMMAN, July 6 (R). — Re-
ported efforts to bring about
a reconciliation between Syria
and Iraq have received a set-

back because of the car bomb
explosion in Damascus Mon-
day night.

Mediation efforts between
the two countries, ruled by ri-

val factions of the Arab Baath
Socialist Party, are reportedly

underway by the Soviet Union,

tbe Libyan Jamahiriya and the

Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion.

But each of the mediating
parties has its own motives.

The Soviet Union - - though its

mediation has been denied by
the Iraqi Information Minister

Tareq Aziz - - is a friend of bo-

th countries and as such can
serve its own interests in the

area.
The Libyan Jamahiriya says

it wants a solid Arab front ag-

ainst Israel and the PLO, wh-
ich also has a similar motive

as the Libyans, wants to have
its relations with Syria furth-

er strengthened
Immediately after the explo-

sion, in which according to a
Syrian official announcement
one man was killed and 12
Others wounded, Syria tamed
a strongly worded statement

blaming Iraq for the at-

tack, near A1 Sharq Hospital.

The statement said that Ir-

aq wanted “to terrorise citi-

zens, kill innocent people and
undermine Syria’s firmness in

the face of the Zkmisty ene-

my.”
The statement could well of-

fend Iraq and upset efforts at
mediation between the two co-

untries, according to well-in-

formed sources here.

According to the statement

the remnants of the dead vic-

tim, who was not identified,

were found inside the wreck-
ed car and documents found
indicated that the "assassins’

regime in Baghdad” was behi-

nd the crime.

The car bomb exploded so-

me 100 metres across the stre-

et from the air force headquar-
ters, 80 metres from an air fo-

rce training school and about
100 on the same side of the

street from the Iraqi ambas-
sador’s residence, according to

people well acquainted with

the Syrian capital.

Tbe fact that the remain of

a victim were found in the car
suggested that tbe bomb went
off prematurely and that AI
Sharq Hospital was not its pri-

me target

Last night's terrorist act was
the latest in a series in which
at least a dozen people were
killed. All the attacks have be-
en blamed on Iraq.

The president of Damascus
University, Dr. Mohammad Al
Fadhel who belonged to the sa-
me Moslem Alawite sect as
President Hafez Al Assad was
shot dead by a motorcyclist in-

side the university campus la-

st March.
Syria's missiles commander.

Col. Abdul Karim Razzouk was
also killed near his home in

the Mezza quarter of Damas-
cus.

In September last year at le-

ast four people were killed in

a terrorist attack against toe

Semiramis Hotel in toe centre

of Damascus, and early in De-
cember* there was an abortive
attempt on the life of Syria’s

deputy premier Abdul Halim
Khaddam.
Mr. Khaddam sustained wo-

unds in toe shoulder and neck.

Other people were killed in

bomb blasts in Aleppo, nor-

thern Syria, Latakla on the

Mediterranean coast, and Ha-
ma, central Syria.

Damascus was ruthless in

dealing with the territorists
and at least seven people we-

re publicly hanged since tbe
attack against the Semiramis
Hotel.
But observers here noted

that recriminations between
the two countries have lately
been toned down. Damascus
Radio stopped describing Iraqi
rulers as "fascists" and Bagh-
dad only branded the Syrians
as "defeatists”.

Commenting on the report-
ed mediation efforts, Iraq's in-
formation minister has said his
country needs Syria as it for-

ms a transit route for its oil

and other exports.
Commenting on the car bo-

mb blast on Monday, Syrian
newspapers said in commenta-
ries today that any moves ag-
ainst Syria at the present stage
served only the Arabs' enemy.
Al Baath, newspaper of

Syria’s ruling party, said: Th-
ose who stage criminal opera-
tions against Syria, try to pro-
voke sectarian trends and up-
set Syrian economy are trying
to lead Syria to attitudes it

had rejected.

“They are wittingly or un-
wittingly serving toe plans of
forces hostile to the Arabs wh-
ich conspire against their aims
of liberation and recovery of
their rights."

TEL AVIV, July 6 (R). — Two
West Germans and three Ar-

abs went on trial today accu-

sed of attempting to shoot do-

wn an Israeli airliner with a

rocket at Nairobi last year, too

West German embassy said.

Israeli officials refused to di-

vulge information about the se-

cret trial, but a West German
spokesman said here that it

opened today and an embassy
observer was attending.

West Germany complained
last March that it had not been
told for more than a year of
the arrest of Brigitte Schultz.

23, and Thomas Reuter, 24.

At the same time a Bonn
Foreign Ministry spokesman co-
nfirmed press reports that they
had been held In connection
with an attempt to shoot down
an El Al Boeing 707 with a
Strails, rocket as the plane was
landing at Nairobi in January,
1976.

Press reports published out-

'

side Israel said the five accu-
sed bad been arrested by a spe-
cial anti-terror unit of the Ken-
yan police:

Tbeir release was also re-

ported to be one of the deman-
ds of the guerrilla band which
hijacked an Air France plane
to Entebbe a year ago. The hi-

jack ended when Israeli com-

mandos launched an abbee*
raid to free the hostages.
An Israeli military spokesnua

refused to give any decaikr*
the trial, which la befog foS
at a secret location. .

But an earlier official ara*
unccmcpt aafct they free da*,
gea of attempting to «tadc n
El Al ahbner at a foreign iK
port and of membership fo «sr
Popular Front for the Litan.
tfoa of Palestine (FFLP)
riHa group.

'm
The trial had been due to

open on June 10 but tbe hear-
ing was postponed at the tat
moment when tbe chief of na-
ff. Gen. Mofdechal Gur,
qualified two Israeli attorneys,
who have for years defended
Arab guerrillas in mflttazy co-
urts, from representing the We-
st Germans. Legal sources said
be considered them a security
risk.

The two accused refused the
Israeli lawyers they were of.
fered and asked to be repre-
sented by West German coon-
seL This involved legal and
financial difficulties and the
trial was postponed.
But Reuter -Is now understo-

od to be defended by a Td
Aviv lawyer. The defence at-

torney for Fraulen Schultz h
not yet known.

Brezhnev will only meet

Carter to ratify accords
WASHINGTON, July 6 (R). —
Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev
indicated to President Carter
today that he preferred to me-
et him only to ratify agreeme-
nts, and not for a general ex-

ploration of Soviet-American
relations.

Mr. Brezhnev outlined Us
position in a letter to Mr. Car-
ter relayed to the White House
this morning by the US. am-
bassador in

.
Moscow Mr. Mal-

colm Toon.

President Carter has been lo-

oking forward to his first per-
sonal meeting with Mr. Bre-
zhnev this summer or autumn,
whether or not the Soviet Un-
ion and the United States rea-
died a new Strategic Arms Li-

mitation (SALT) accord.

But Mr. Brezhnev’s letter
has led President Carter to th-
ink that he must rule out an
early meeting with the Soviet
leader.

Moscow reports that Mr.
Brezhnev looked in good health
at his two-hour meeting with
Mr. Toon were confirmed in
Washington.

The US. ambassador found
Mr. Brezhnev very vigorous
and in good health.

Mr. Brezhnev told President
Carter there should be prior
agreements before they met,
despite the U.S. leader's pre-
ference for a summit simply
to give them an opportunity to
get to know each other and dis-
cuss the entire range of Soviet-
American relations.

The Soviet leader’s inclina-
tion, as expressed in the letter,

was to rely on subordinate of-

ficials, such as US. Secretary
of State Cyrus Vance ami So-
viet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko, td work out agreem-
ents, with toe heads of sate
meeting to ratify them.

The State Department yes-

terday expressed official regr-

et that Moscow -Television re-

fused to record a talk prep-

ared for American independai-
ce day by Ambassador Toon.

"We regret he did not have
the opportunity to apeak to

the Soviet people on the four-

th of July," spokesman John
Trattner told reporters in Was-
hington. “We believe, that such

opportunities to make our vie-

ws directly known an useful

and that they increase under-

standing between our countr-

ies."

The spokesman said Mr. To-

on's speech had not been cle-

ared by the state Department
but was "fully in accord with

U.S. policy." The ambassador
bad planned to refer to Pro-

.

sident Carter’s human right*

campaign and refused to drop

tbe reference when asked to by
Soviet television offidals.

In Moscow, a long comment-
ary by the official TASS ne-

ws agency first denied that So-

viet reluctance to air the hu-

man rights issue had led to R

ban on the ambassador's spe-

ech.
But TASS then added it

was “quite natural" that So-

viet media should not want to

promote the “noisy campaign”
being conducted in the US-
over the rights issue, “which

Is at variance with the goals

of constructive development of

relations between the USSR -

and tbe UJS."

UNITA wants to create
new Vietnam in Angola
LISBON, July 6 (R). — UNITA.
one of Angola's three rival
nationalist movements, pipn*
to cause another Vietnam sit-

uation by proclaiming a re-
public in the south of the co-
untry, the movement’s foreign
relations spokesman was quo-
ted here as saying.
UNITA representative Jorge

Sangumba was quoted by the
Lisbon daily Diarin de Noticfos
as saying UNITA leader Jonas
Savimbi had sent him on a mi-
ssion to seek the support of
moderate African states for the
new republic, to be called the
Black African and Socialist Re-
public of Angola.

Proclamation of a new re-
public was part of UNITA’s
struggle against the ruling Po-
pular Movement for the Libe-
ration of Angola (MPLA), be
said.

According to Mr. Sangumba,
who visited Lisbon on his way

to Africa, the territory would
lie mostly, sooth of the II®
parallel from around tbe port

of Novo Redondo on tbe Argo*
lan coast to TeheeIra de Sousa
In the east, taking hi the Ben-

guela railway.
Forces of UNITA -- the Ra-

tional Union for the Total for

dependence of Angola --

they control much of this are**

Another movement, the Na-

tional Frost for the LiberthW
of Angola (FNLA) says It tf®"

trols large tracts of territory

in north- and northeast Ango-

la.

Mr. Sangumba, who is f®*
portable for UNITA’s fonflg
relations, claimed the support

of China for his movement-^
Asked if. there. was not oj

danger of a new Katanga
Biafra-type situation in Ange-
la, Mr. Sangumba said "No.-/

we are going to create $ ***

Vietnam."

WORLD NEWS BRIER

* LIMA, July 8 (R).— Four hijackers who seized a Chilean pto*
yesterday, and forced It to fly here were given refuge last nlS*
in the Venezuelan embassy after surrendering to Peruvian autiW"
rities, VenezuelanAmbassador Luis Ordones said here. The inbR**
sador told newsmen toe hijackers. Including a woman, were gW®*
“protection!'’ in the embassy pending to grant to*®
political asylum in Venezuela. Officials earlier quoted the hijacks’
as saying they seized the Ladeco airline Boeing 727- wMki *

domestic flight from Arica to Santiago in ChOe. to demand .the

release of two political prisoners who are bring held in Cbfl*-


